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For 'a limited time we offer anyone of the' following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subs~ription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If .you are not a sub
scriber, send us two dollar~ and ~ou will receive the RECORDER for a year and your choice 
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AT THE fOOT 
OF nil RAINBOW . 
GD!II' ST1IAno~. 

AT THE 'FooT OF· THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India.' The setting 
'is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story. is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and. the love that seeks first . 
the happiness .of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos' and 

'tender sentiment will endear it to all. .~ 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A •. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind. and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 

'. and a pair of stropg arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of ·a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

THE !:IOLLOW OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 

A story of modem New York-huilt upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 
Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband's dead body; 
she is driving' her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
woman who. did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's' family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the sco~ for her inferior birth. How events work themselves. 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

\ .. 
CY YHlTTAKER'S PLACE. . . 

by J~h c. Linco~ 
. Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelo~, Cy Whittaker,. adopts~ Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
~tratel1'" A dramati~ story of unusual merit then develops ; a~d through it all runs -that 
nch VelD of humor whIch has won for the author a fixed place In the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cap~ Cod. 
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"THE MISSI,ON OF THE CHURCH' 
(From. "Prob1e~8 of Young People," page 50) 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN.HORN 

lv.tore than anything else the church is a, trainirig~:' . ; 
school for service. And I want t<? ma'ke this point 

.. very clear, if possible. Th:e church is not a labor 
bureau, nor a hospital, nor an· asylum, as our 
~ocia1ist friends woU:ld have us believe. - Its work 
lies deeper' than all these, Its 'business is 'to so 
foster and cultivate the spirit'and methods of Jesus 
in human hearts as to render possible the 'building 
of hospitals, asylums, homes for the fri~ndle8s, arid 
the establishing of labor b'lfeaus and all the other.··.: 
institutions intended for sOCial uplift. These ·are;· .. 
the outward manifestations,. the fruitage_ of that 
life and spirit which,' the church promotes'in the 
community. !, . 

.. 
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"Therefore, Pray" . Unkind, Unt!"ue. Pern.cious 
Who can look over a pile of old Christ- Some reformers' can let no 6pportuni~'" 

mas cards and New Year greetings with-' pAss to cast a jibe 'at thecllutcll by telllrtg 
out having his" heart stirred by memories . humiliating stories" about the. "deacon" or / 
of loved .ones whose messages have cheered the "preacher~:": .. · An jllustration '0,£ thi~ c' .. 

him in' other days. As . the years go by, unkind habit lies. before· 'me ina little poem .' 
and these' seasons of the ""backward look" describing. in . sa'tcastic terms . certain . in
return~ it would be well for us all if we consistencies between some i~agi~ary<dea
could dwell less arid less upon the annoy- coil's prayers in meeting, re~ponded t?: by 
ances the trials, and the grief behind us, fervent -T'amens'" . from . melJlber~ of ther 
and i~ ·onr memories cherish more and m()1~e .flock and' the out-of-meeting daily life afi 

· the pleasant experiences. Happy is he. the ~ame deacon, as. well as that of." his 
· who finds among the mementos of other church people. : It is, only a si.ngle insta~ce 
days a "large share of helpful and cheer- . of a most harmful habit, indulged not only 
ing expressions from friends who 10ve.d. by the ranting, reforme.~~ b~t too. o£,teQ.Py 
and trusted him, ,vho, helped to bear 'hl~ those who claim to be friends. of the church. 
burdens, .and sympathized with him i.n, all All this story-telling at the exp~ns~ of. 
his troubles. The memory of such friends church' leaders this use of sarcasttc J1b~s' 

- is blessed. . , . and j'oke,~ t9 .. bring' the . )~1}gh. of deri§!~~. 
It wq.~ New Year s Eve. Some old mes- upon offiCIals of the Chnsbancongregahqn 

· sages among our keepsakes were brought . is, as a rule,. unbecominK to the one who 
out, and we .enjoyed rereadin.g them. O'ne resorts to _such methods, and 'in tooma~y 
in particular touched the heart. It was . cases . is unkind" untru·thful, and full ·()f 
the last· message' from an old-time friend mischief. Even thougq peopI~ laugh at th~ 
who has since passed away. It is so ~ood, jokes and 'applaudthe criticism; d€!~p do~n 
and so s~ggestive of the ki,nd of help and in their hearts they. must; feel that· such 
sympathy we· all, at times, sore.ly need,. things are unkind. '.Then,_when men. ta~e 
that we give it here. It . is a little poem ,a secorid' sober thdught; they know ~r~)lp 
by, Marianne. Farni~gham ... ' Please . read ~t .p.ersonal.a<;.,quaintance .witl,t 'splen.did Chris-: 
over and over untIl you comprehend It tlans they call C(deacons," that these.~-· 
fully.' It may help you, ~nd. it may show kind rej>resentationsare untrue. An~ It .' ). 
you how yo~.can help some others~ f requires ~? argtiment~ t~ shdw that they, 
"I can not tell why there should come to me are pern~nous.·' . .' '. . '. . 
. A t~01i~ht. of some one miles and years away .. Anything· that. inj~res the. ~hurch of 

In sWIft·· InSIstence on the memory, ' . Jesus Christ in the esteeII?-. 'of slnfu~ J;lllen; 
Unless there be .a need' that I·shouldpray. anything that tends to Widen . the. chasm' : 

"Old friends are far away' we seldom meet 
To talk'of\ Jesus or ch~nges day by d~y, 

Of pain, .pleasure, triumph or defeat, .', 
Or special reasons why 'tis time to pray. ! 

I 

, "We 'are too busy even to spend. thought~ '~,. 
For days together of some fnends away\.; 

Perhaps God does it for us, and we ought· \ 
To read his signal as a call to pray. " 

'iperhaps my friend just then has fiercer fight, 
A more appalling weakness or decay . .1 

Of. courage, darkness, some lost sense of n$ht; 
-And so in case you need Ply prayt::r, I p;ray. 

"Friend, do the' same for me. )f I intrude . 
Unasked upon you on ~ome crowded day, 

Give me a moment's prayer as interlude; 
'Be s'ure I need it; therefore pray." 

between th~' church. and the unchurched 
, ; multitud~s'; that feeds ~e, flame of ,.bi~t.er~ 

ness against the best al1-round o~ganlzatto.n 
for uplifting humanity, is ',certainly detp
mental' to the cause of . human , betterment. 

Criticisms that ut;ijustly besmirch.Chr~s
'tian leaders must damage theca\1se of hlIll 
who uses them acting as' a boomerang to. 

. defe~t his purposes.' Such things': drive 
men away' from .,the very ins!itutio!1 thae 
would do them ~ the' most good If.they were 
only loyal' to it. It is t09 bad !o .. deepen' . 
human prejudices against .the rehgton tha~ . 
would. u,plift'" men,enable them. to under,._ 

. 0, . 
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s~d one another better,' and engender
those h~bits of industry, economy, and tem
per~te living sure to bring peace and pros
pentyfor the pre~ent, and' hope for the' 
,future. 

*** 

practically become under permanent crowned' 
heads, a caste - which in Germany is composed 
solely of military and naval officials who sur
round the throne. Noone ignorant of. its power . 
. can properly estimate its malign influence. The 
lea~ing· German~ of world-wide fame, who. gave .. 
their country high place in the world in the 

S . realms of knowledge, invention, discovery and al~m . College ~o RebiJild Immediately science, are of secondary· rank and outside of the 
O court. To assume that the Emperor has all 
. n Monday evening, December 2~, the power when war and peace are involved is a sad 

Board of Trustees of Salem. College voted mistake. No country has today so commanding' 
unanimously to rebuild at once on the site a military and naval caste. When peace or war-4 
of the old building. We are glad to read is the question this should ever be home in min9. ' 

of the enthusiasm and unanimity of the *** 
Salerri people in the matter, and wish it One Way to Secure Universal Peace 
were possible for them. to give the college ' .It. is evident that the civilized world ~s 
,its new building in time for. the opening thinking along the lines of peace among 
of the spring term. . . It c,ertainly should 

'. be ready for, lise by' the beginning of the nations as never before. in history. Every 
next school year. We take the following day brings new developments of the up
from the Salem Express. . rising sentiment . against war,· and th~ 

cou~try is being flooded with peace litera
;, "Rebuild at once" w~s the advice of ea~hand ture. Great councils, representing the re
every member of the Board of Trustees of Salem 

~ Col~ege at their meeting last Monday evening. ligious bodies of Christendom,. special peace 
BeSides the trustees, of whom a good majority organizations, and reform societies'· are 
were present, many interested townspeople at- sending out petitions and resolutions, and 
tended. the meeting. Expressions of. o,timism, 
enthUSiasm, and encouragement were heard. The 'pu1;>lishing prayers, the burdens of which 
trust~es took action fo~ immediate rebuilding; are always pleas 'for peace on earth. Some 
~d the prospects are bnght for a new building of these offer suggestions as to how per- !'.~ 
mpl~ce of the_ one destroyed by fire early on the 
mommg of December 17. A committee was se- manent peace may be . secured. Among 
lected to appoint committees from the trustees these suggestions we find one by Andrew 
to 'take charge of the plans for rebuilding~ The Carnegie, based upon the fact that, on next meeting is to be held January 7. . 

) *** September 5, the British, French" and Rus~·_.i, 
"sian governments agr~ed that no one of· 

o A Friendly i Word for the Kaiser them should ma~e p~ace sepa.rately during 
I t is: possible that we may be led ~o un- the present: war, and the conditions of pclce 

f' . d must be approved by all three nations be-
air JU gment concerning the responsi- fore any settlement could become effec-

bility,of the Emperor-of Germany for the tive.· Mr. Carnegie says: j 

pres~nt devastating war in Europe. The 
case against the Kaiser is s.erious 'enough at, Here the allied nations combine and act as 
~st, ~n~ w~ confess· to 3: telJ.dency tojoin one. After the present belligerents agree' upon 
his' cnttcs In severe condemnation of hl·S peaceful settlement,. Germany and Austria should 

be the first invited by the allies to'join in forming 
act in pre~ipitating his armi~s into peace- a League of Peace. Should they accept, then 

. ful cottntnes for a merciless war, ,vithout' . some of the other nations might be invited .. ' At 
what seems to the world a sufficient reason. the first meeting of the league some general 

,_' In a recent explana.tion by' Mr. Carneme, principles might be formulated: First, one gen-
h~ eral World Peace Commission shall be estab- . 

the great champion of peace through The lished' ,to which each member shall contribute 
lIague,. he speaks a word of apology for toward expenditure in' proportion to its popula
~e .Kalser,on the ground of his being a . tion and wealth. . Their respeCtive fleets shall be 

t th·· ~b . merged, controlled and operated under such mari-
VIC 1m to e lrreSlsb Ie military "caste" agement as the league may direct from time to. 
that surrounds the. throne. These are Mr. time. No war policy, or attack upon any nation 

" Carnegie's words: or fleet shall, be made except by a maj ority vote' 
of two thirds of all the members of. the W orId 

-. ,I~ this day of ~ostile criticism against him [the, Peace League, and then only after timely notice \ 
. ~ser] as favonng the present unholy war, . let . to the nations threatened. The' commission' shall 
It never be forgotten that there is another. side exercise undisputed authority, always provided it 

. t~ . this. Not seldom the hereditary ruler has to is sustained and its action approved. from time 
~ . ,YIeld to the permanent officials, for such they to time by two-thirds of the total membership. " 
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,',' ~upplementary Notes"_ 
Those who 'attetided the General Confer-' 

ence at Alfred will not soon forget the ad
dresses 'of Rev. Gerard Velthuysen, of Hol~ 
. land. It will also be remembered that, 
~wing to his hasty depart~re for his' home
land on account of the alarming war news, 
he handed. over his notes and addresses 
for the editor to use as best he could for 
the good of the caus'e; The addresses have. 
appeared in the S~BBATH RECORDER, but 
with .his manuscripts were found notes of . 
some' supplementary -remarks' which have. 
not been published. From· these are se
lected the items given on another page of 
this .issue. 

*** 
No Longer Treated as a Joke 
\ ' . 

'OnI'ya few years ago the triumphs of. 
pr04ibition secured in· 1914 ,would have 
been- regarded as impossible. Men who 
prophesied such wonderful gains iri the 
fight~ against John. Barl~ycorn were re
garded as dreamers, fanatics, and cranks, 
and wtW'e cari<;atured.as 10rig-haired, g~g
gle-eyed reformers who deserved nothing' 
but ridicule. That day has gone by. -The 
very thing 'which the liquor ~en supposed 
to be too ludicrous for serious contem
plation has actually come to pass, and a· 
majority vote in the lo"v~r house of Con-

· gress has- been recorded against the saloon. 
The idea. that the movement" could become 

'an issue in the National Congress was 
scouted five: or six years ago; but today 
liquor dealers, brewers, and distillers are 

· becoming keenly alive to the fact that prQ;-' 
hibition can no longer be treated as' a joke. 

They are alarmed over the world-wide 
tempera:nc~ uprising. They see that where, 
tw~nty years ago, only about sixteen mil
lion persons were living in "dry" territory~ 
today there are forty-nine. millions so liv
ing .. ' . Instead of three prohibition States, 

dry ; . and now 'with a.' prospect of national .. ·· 
legislation to prevent" the shipping .0£ liq- . 
uor into dry territory, it .does begin to' 
look, as though, fu.eprohibitidn' n:t0veme~t 
had reached a point where it can no long
er be regarded as a' matter. of ridicule.· 
Everything. indicates that the rum forces 
foresee their coming W aterlo<?~ . 

*** . 
. Pray. for' "Second Courage" 

There appears;' in one -; of the pape~s . an 
account of. how a British officer rallie.d 
a band of retreating soldiers who had en~ · 
dured a murderous bombardment in their '. 
trenches on a. European battle~field. These 
'soldiers ,were loyal to'· their' country apd 
had "fought. a good fight" for the flag.; . 
but the foe. was "relentkss and powerful, .. 
and it seemed to them that the battle:was . 
lost and they -must give' up. But whentliey 
met the' officer who understood more of the 
real 'conditi9ns on tha,t .field, they wert~ . 
che'Cked in their' retreat an~, inspired by . 
his . heroic c60In~ss, they . followed ,hi~ 
back' into the trenches, wh'e:re they, did '. 
noble; and effective' service. . The remark, 
was made that what is known in battle as 
"second co~rage;" came to their. support,· 
and by -it th'ey won:, • .: : 

In our struggleswith·the,.Tempter, we 
too -sometimes -feel that the foe is getting 
the better of 'us, and after one or two·· 
failures we 'are 'tempted' to' flee, de'feated 

. and disheartened.' What a blessing it. is 
when, at such a "tirrie, the Captain pf our 
salvati'on, ~ho .knows all, about the battle 
with Satan, meets his discouraged ones 
with the assurance,~ "My.grace is sufficient 

_ for thee.". Many a poor soul has foun4 
his "second courage" in· this way, been.' 
saved -for ~effective. work in the army of the 
Lord, and led. by the Master to victorY. 
If the battle ,goes' hard and we fear de-·· 
feat, let us pray . for the .-second courage. 

*** · we now have ',fourteen; and 75 per cent ~£ 
the country~s area has become dry tern-Why Not Write ~n ,Prose?' 
tory. . ' . _ . 

With many great business A corporations Very few persons caIl write good .poetry .. 
arrayed against the rum traffic; with--br~w-- Most· of the. attempts to :do ~so a~e signal 

. . ery ana distillery properties depreciating . failures. It is said that poets are' born 
in- value until thev 'can hardly be given and not made. We never knew of_many· 
away; with the sal00ns being' dri,:en out "born" po~ts,.butthere ar~ ev.id~ntly~ good,~' 
of . haIfa dozen· States a year; . With one" ly number WithOut any specI~l. poebc gen- . 
hundred and six counties out of one hun- ius, who, nevertheless,. are tryIng to become'. 
dred and twenty in t4e most noted whiskey"' "made" poets ,by writing jingles. We know" 
producing ; State in the Union already gone a. friend who did' have 'som~thing of this 
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i . poetic genius, and who published a book 
, of poems, but nl0destly natlled it "Just 

Jingles." lVlany woulQ-be poets are not 
so nlodestas that, if one tnay judge by.the 
piles arid ·piles of "undesirable" copy to Puts Beer Under Ban 
be found in almost any editor's' sanctunl. 
As 'a rule, : editors are not poets, and it is . \i\T ord now 'Cotnes fro111 Russia that beer 
impossible for, theln to patch up or renlake" has been prohibited in the capital city, of 

, ,SOlne of tile effusions sent thenl as poetry' that(country. The prohibitory orders cover 
so as to fit thenl for the public print. ,), even the fashionable clubs and restaurants. 

.Unless one ,is filled with the real spirit ,If the war sllall show that the great Rus- . 
of poetry, '~Jnd has learned sOll1ething of sian Eillpire is infinitely better off without 
the rules applied 1'0 it, it would. be far bet- intoxicants, so that the prohibitory laws 

. ter for' hiln to 'wdte in. prose. Excellent there shall be nlade pertllanent, it nlay, in 
.' th,oughts can be tlltts expressed in a way the long run, be worth all it costs. It 

to help. men. But many a ,good ~dea is needs no denl0nstration to prove that rum 
weakened and lnade ridiculous by an at-' claims nlore vict,inls during the centuries 
tempt to put it into poetry. . than war ; and if this war were to do noth-

ing l11ore· for Russia than to cause' the 
*** a~s'olute prohjbition of ·the ,liquor business 

"How God Provides" and of liquor drinking . tl}roughout the 

Our readers will be interested in the'. 
article with this heading, on. another page, \ 

" ,vhich is the first instahllent in a~ story of 
· the experiences of a lone Sabbath-keeping 

family with WhOlll 'we have had corre
spondence for .a. year or two, and who 

kingdo111, it might yet conle to b~ regarded 
as a blessihg in disguise. Who can imago. 
ine the benefits to the entire world sure 
to COlne if this Russian prohibition nrove

. found Seventh Day Baptists through offi
cials of the Federal Council. For reasons 
which, are apparent, the writer's nanle is 
,vithheld. ,The story is a true one, and can 

· not fail to 'encourage the many lone Sab
,bath-keepers among our readers. .. 

*** 
The Ministerial .Fund G~ows 

, A note from Treasurer Joseph A. Hub
bardinfornls the' SABBATH RECORDER that 
the money given to the Ministerial Fund 

· d~ring the year closing December 31, 1914, 
amounts to $1,159.37. Of this SU111 Rey. 
'G. 1\:1. Cottrell sent in $216.20 as gifts from' 
lone Sabbath-keepers. 

*** 
So long as hea.rts are crushed under the 

burdens of sin, so long as prodigals wari-, 
der from the Father's house into the far 
country, the world will need the stOry. of 
.Christ and him crucified. . There' is no 
remedy for sin, rio relief for a guilty' cO,n
science, excepting that which Jesus brought 

. to'· earth. Smitten with conscious guilt, 
· ;hum~n hearts will ever yearn for the gos, 
pel of peace, found only in the "Old, old 

·story." 

. n~~nt proves to be an object-lesson to open 
the eyes of the ngtions, and' lead thelll to 
world-wide prohibition! 

Another Blow to the'Saloon 

The Blade of Chicago, one of "Boyce's 
VVeeklies," has made a unique corivass 
alnong its six nlillion readers regarding 
the effects of alcohol in shortening human 
life. On the ballot issued, it was ex
plained that, according to United States'sta
tistics, seven quarts of alcohol al:e'; con
sunled for every lnan,. WOlnan, and child 
in this country., Then it contained a re
quest for the one receiving' ~t to, consult 
a physician or druggist as to the averc.~ge 
shortening of life likely to ~OI11e' from' the 
use of seven. qitarts of such poison in a 
year. ' This ballot was to' be returned with 

,the nanle and address. of the physician or 
druggist giving an answer .. From, these 
returns the editors have arrived at . the 
conclusion that alcoholic poison shortens 
the' average life of the American people 
three years~ -The' financial loss thus 'caused, 
is estimated at. $45,000,000 a year. 

After the balloting was done, and care· 
ful estimates made, these~ papers-the 
Boyce's Weeklies-came out with the' an
nouncement' that their readers had, by their 
ball~ts, settled the alcohol question .. so far. 
as the W eekli~s are concerned; and that 

" 

, . 
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henceforth no' advertisenlent of, whiskey,' 
wines, heer, or other alcoholic beverages 
can find a place in th£ir. columns. AI-' 
though 'these papers haV'e hitherto realized 
$5°,000 a year fronl liquor advertisenlents, . 
the editors have decided not to encourage 
in this way the use of a poisonous, bever
age' that injures every ,one using it. 

Whoever nlarks the change of senti-' 
l11ent in l11any of our great dailies and' 
weeklies upon the liquor que~ticin"lnust, feel 

, that the public prints are rapidly conling 
to the front as chal11pions of prohibitiolJ . 

The President and the Immigration BUI 
Before these lines re~ch' our readers, 

President Wilson will probably dispose of 
- the Irill11igration Bill wh,ich, he strongly 
disapproves, and which; has been thrust 
upon hinl by both houses .of Congress with 
sufficient nlajority to carry it over his veto 

. in case he refuses to sign it. His, serious 
objection to the bill is the "literacy test" 
which it carries with it.' For the first 
tinle since March 4, I91~, the majority in 
Congress has defied the' President's leader
ship, and the country waits to see -the re
sult. It is practically the same bill that 
was vetoed two years ago by Mr. Taft, 
and which failed because there was not 
a two-third vote in its favor. ' 

We sincerely hope President Wilson will 
let Congress ,take all the responsibility for 
the bill if it becomes a law. The people 
wHf approve his veto ~f he gives it. The 
conviction is widespread that the literacy. 
test alone does not give a fair or just 
standard of eligibility to citizenship. Char
acter, health, capacity for' labor, sobriety 
are among the charact~ristics that make 
good and desirable citizens in this country. 
The man who can pass the literacy test
may become a citizen,- though he may lack 
in" these other essentials. If the literacy 
. test \vould exclude the knave, the idler, 
the. parasite, there might be sonle sense 

~ .in it. If this test wpuld assure the country 
~ that the iWd11igrant is industrious and re

spectable, a useful mC\n' in developing 
American industries, probabJy the Presi
dent would give the bill his '\1earty ap-. 
proval. We do not object to requiring the 
literacy test before one can vote; but c~n 
see little wisdom .in' refusing to admit, as. 
citizens. to our fields of labor and to our 
mechan'ical iridustries, the hundreds of 

. honest, healthy, industrious, sweet-s,pirited 

nlen and.worilen who seek homes in Amer- . 
. i~a, sitllply' because ,they .' ~ah not read. 
I The literacy test i~ about the easiest of, 
any and would be inadequate as a sifter. " 
at . Ellis Island t9 keep out undesirable . 
persons, or to separate the desirable . from .. 
the undesirable., " . ' , ' ' . 

j Billy Sunday In Philadelphia 
Never sin~e' the days of Dwight, L. 

I\,foody lias the city of 'Philadelphia made 
anything like.' such extensive preparations,· 
for revival work as it has just made for ' .. 
the ·coming of Billy Suriday. An 'immense 
tabernacle, capable of h,Olding some 2Q,ooo 
pel~sons, Cw,as built,. a~ choir of ,200 sineer,s 
trained, ,'arid special meet,ings held pr¢p~,ra
tory 'to 'the 'coming of the ¢vangelist.. Places' . 
for Inothers to check their babres and hav.e . 
thenl cared for" were prepared. The city 
had been .on· tiptoe of ~xpectation froln 
the tim~ that a delegation of. two" hundred 
Christian leaders iroQi. Philadelphia visited 
Scranton to· investigate ... the" evangelist's 
lllethodsand fo mark' the' results of his 
work. 'And when .the first' Sunday in '19.15 
arrived~, the day on which Mr. SundaY'was 
to ibegin . hi~ work, the great ,auditorium, 
,vould not hold the crowds. Three meet- .. ' 
ings were held,and it ,',is estimated that··· 
10,000 persons' were turned away after 
the tabernacle .. was full. . . . .'. 
. That Billy ~unday ~ a. terror to the, .. • ... 
rum sellers ' f raterni ty"t()crooked"p.oJjticians 
tp s~offers at religig,n, to denizens of ·vice,. , 
to civic corruptionists, is dearly shown by 
the bitter antagonism. on the part of these 
classes. .There prevails in', Philadelphia 
an almost univ~rsal'belie~ that the revival 
is to have a' tremendous effect 'upon the 
community, The motto in the. tabernacle· 
is '~Get right ,with' God,," placed conspicu~' 
ously , before. the audiences,- and, this ex-. 
hortation rings out from the speaker's lips -
continually'. ,'He demands that, mel) g~t 
right with their fellows, in orde~, to be 
right with God., _', ' > 

Farmers' in.JeffersolJ. -County, Nebra.ska,-, 
have refuse'd'to sell horses for European ~ 
war purposes. ~ It is reported ,that, when . 
met by a buyer who offered good: prices for ~ 
animals suitable for use in cavalry and ar
tillery, the farmers adp1itted having hor~es, , 
for' sale" but said th~y.were· too much .at
tached to their horses to sell them knOWing '.' 
the animals would.,be subjected' to the ter
rible treatment of' the battle-field.' 
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Supplem~Dtary Remarks ' 
, REV. GERARD VELTHUYSEN . 

(See editorial) 

'Let me conclude by 'telling you some 
", . ~'acts' dating .from this 'last year. A couple 

of weeks before I left my cQuntry, un. 
aware of the dark clouds that 'wereap
proaching, we were visited 'in the chu~ch 
by ,an old lady. She had been a Ronilin 
Catholi~., Many' years ,my father's work 

'. had' been instrumental in leading her out' 
, of the idolatrous Romish worship to the 

~alva~ion in ~hrist 'and to the fello,vship 
of our church. 'But her husband strictl, 
,forbade her all communication, either by 
~riting or- conversation, with our people. 
He had been an official- and had got his' 

"pension,' and he alw~ys moved to places 
where no Sabbath-keepers lived.. So, she 
at last for some time ~ost cottrage and for
sook the Sabbath; but finding no peace 
thus, she returned to the waY,of obedience 
in 'her loneliness. In May l~st her hus
bal]d died. ,She then searche~ out our peo
ple, -~hd was exceedingly glad to be re
admitted into the church and to ,enjoy the 

. commttuion of the saints.' " 

. In the' month of July ,last, Brother 
V roegop, and I attended, as m,embers of 

," the Dutch:delegation, th'e International 
Conference of the I'ederation for the aboli-

"tion of the State Regulation of Vice,- at 
Portsmouth, England. ' On our way to this 
,conference we visited the )little village of 
Breskens, where once a small Seventh Day 
Baptist church was organized by my father, 

'. '-a little church dQing good gospel work in 
, that region. ' Onl:1ifive members were left, 

men with large Sabbath-keeping families; 
: ,but for personal reasons they did not long

, ,er come together on the ISabbath D'ay. 
, We spent a Sabbath there, and after· our 
meeting ~theywere reconciled, and were 
very gl~d -that the oldest of them, Brother 

,Morge;':a man well versed in the Scriptures 
and able to tea,ch, agreed to be their leader. 
We have since heard good tidillgs of this 
small brothe~hoQd. , We hope they will be 

. a' bles~ing to their yillage. 
, . 

,Soine time before, an old sister in the 
island of Texel, the last surviving ,of a 
Sabbath-keeping family of three women, 
wrote' us about her intention to come over 

" to ,Haarlen, as she grew, too old to care 

, .... :(., .'. 

"A-

for herse1f. ,She was - stone-deaf. We 
gladly received h~, and, as she was a, 

. woman -of an industrious character" she 
soon found her livelihood in mending, 
clothes. ~ She felt very happy in the church. 
Su~denly, however, she fell iIl,'and died 
in a few days. She always had been an ex
ample' of Christian joyfulness. She was 
very thankful for the least blessing, often 

-not observed by other people. ' 

At my home in Amsterdam,' Brother 
Taekema, who still continues his studies 
at the Free University,leads every Sabbath 
morning the small meeting of our people 
there.' I love very much our sisterhood 
in Amsterdam; they are all ,true witnesses' 
of Christ in their sinlplicity. My wife and 
children, usually take partin these'services. 
Sometimes they go 'Yith Ine, to Haarlen 

- only.' The ,second Sabbath of the, month' 
I am-at my home in Amsterdam. , 

The last Sunday night before my depar~ 
ture, we celebrated the Lord's Supper, in 
Amsterdam 'with' nine communicants~ 
About twenty persons attended our meet- , . ' , 

lng. 
,Brother Taekema will p~ob,!bly complete 

his studies and pass his examination asa' 
theological candid~te,. next year.' It is not· 
yet, clear to him where his 'future field 'will, 
be, whether in Holland or Java, ot in any' 
of your pastorless churches in America. 

-, 

In Rotterdam, on t4e Sabbath evening 
before my departure, we had a very in
teresting farewell meeting in the meeting.:. 
room Brother Ouwerkerk built there with J, 

, the help of the Memorial Fund. 'The Haar-. 
lem Church, too, 'is very thankful to the 
Memorial Fund for the help, she received 
from the board in the costs of the, repair 
of her house of worshi~, which repair had 
become very- necessary.' But I was telling 
you about our farewell meeting in Rotter
,dam. It· was attended by' nearly aU the 
old church members as well, as by some of 
the leaders and members of our Midnight 
Mission from several places. But our great
est surprise was the presence of QUr dear -
Brother Lucky, who had just been attend .. 
ing a religious conference in Germany. He 
came over desiring to see me before~y 
departure. He asked me to carry over his ~ 
cordial salutations to our whole brother
hood' in America. He has a very good ' 
memory and recollects you all very well. 

I , 

1- , ' . 
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)" It was a great privilege for us of the mi~.. lawed by the' 'government to adrhini~ter -. 
, .' sion to hear the touching words of thiS baptism and take, the spiritual care of the 

brother out 'of tsrael. Let us' pray for this, nativechtirches~ but probably he would not' 
faithful witness in Israel. officially be allowed to reside there; as this 

e' d~strict has been alloted' to the~ Mennonite 
. Brother and Sister Andreae, for whom ?Ilissionill'y Society. .. .. .... , 

it pleased the Lord to, use our work for Marie J ansz, is now alon~ again. I You ' 
their conversion to Christ and ,his holy Sab- know that, fofmerly, when at a .loss to-'" 
bath and whom I baptized in December know w~at to do; she gave over the tQlony . 
last, have moved to Rotterdam now ... W~ to the Adventists to prevent her people 
had hoped he might find eriployment where from being .oelivered to a.Sunday-keeping 
he could keep 'the' Sabbath In Haarl~m. mission,' but" by 'the," providence of 'God, 
There was some prosp~<;t opened for him, 
but' at the, last moment, the man who it was returned into her- hands and . the 

,'pro~ised appointed another man, a Sqn- work is -going -on be~ter than before: yv e: 
day-keeper, and Brother Andreae then ac- all would be exceedingly, than~f~l ~f our ' 
,cepte~ a' position in, the o~ce o.f young . peo~le c~uld send a man .o~', GO,d .there t~ 
Mr. Ouwerkerk, iwhose bUSiness IS closed continue the' 'work to :WhlCh Mane Jans~ 
on the Sabbath. ' We hope Brother An- consecrated her life., He w'ould b~ heart, 

, dreae's presence in Rotte;dam 'will equally ily, welcomed • and would' ~nd a little band 
be helpful to the restorahon of the church of true and faithful' friends and a broad 
there. , and useful field to work. It would not·be 

, D!1ring. nine months he had been. can- a leap in the d~rk, as a good : w~rk ' has 
vas sing wl~h th~ Boodschapper, but It a~· been done, there, for .Christ's sake, alone, 
~ear~d not pOSSible for them to earn their and, been preserved for our pepple by the 

·hyehhood that way. . ; Lord for these many: years. We ~ave four, 
certters 'of Sabbath-keepers, and SIX Euro-' 
pehn Seventh Day Baptists now in J~va. ' 
More thana scientific theological education., , ; 

There are still five small centers of 
S~venth Day Ba~tists in Holland: in Haar
lem, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Breskens, and 

,the island of Terschelling. We pray the 
Lord may increase i their number and pow

, ere We always have good courage. The 
'seed of divine truth preserves 'its vital 
power. -When the wi~ter has past and the 
sUn and the, dew anci showers of thE; sum
mer appear, it renews its wonderful 
growth and produces its heavenly harves.t. 
'I should not despair, even if the remnant 
of the faithful ,in Holland should decrease 
in ,number. 

, -
,', Of no less importance, certainly ~, is the 

, _ work in Java~ Great changes have,taken 
, -place there the last year. , 

_Marie Jansz is growing old a~~ very 
weak. Nothing, would 'more reJ OI.C~ us 
than that' a- consecrated man, a spiritual 
power, from one of YOU! rural c4urChes, 
such as Brother Cockerill, would-devote 

'his life to our mission there. The -colony, 
in Pangoengsenis getting' o~ ~uch' be.tter, 
than, formerly, a~d some bapttze<;l- natives 
are moving to the better grounds of Bethel, 
when they have earned the money to buy 
'them. ,They 'provide in their own sup
port. A man missionary might be al-

a heart full of love for Christ and the na-,e, 
tives, and a pr~ctical 'sens:e to organize" the ' " 
colony' on Christian' lines,'~s needed there.· 
May the continual .pray~r now for rnany.' ~ 
years of our dear sl~ter In . Java fin~l~y ~ , ' 
heard~ and the", appOinted ttme, ,for ItS .ful- , 
filmerit draw ,ri:ear, [ it's Marie J ansz is grow- .' 
ing Qld and weak. ' '. I ': ' , 

I. certainly must c~os¢ now. I h?pe ,I ' , 
have not asked too much of your pattet1ce.,' 
May it pleas~ the Lord t?· bless ~y simple 
words for the good of hiS cause.: I thank 
him' from the bottom of" my heart for ~e 
pdv~lege of attending this ,conferenc~, and -, 
hope you will nQt forg~t t~ pray for ~e ',' 
church in Holland which IS probably In" . 
great distress in the time, of this t~rrible " 
war ',. 'I " , , 

May the Lor4 'bles.s ali, o~r ch~rc~es in 
America, and', espeCially the ~lsslonary, 
Board with wis90m alld aU splntual and, , 
tempo~al' gifts', and tpay he.pour o1l:t-a~';IDtl- "; 
antly' oyer' all our peop~~A hl~. Holy Splnt.' .', 

'. ~ . 

Do not be content. with 'followirig,'- good' : 
advice ; catch . u~ 'with it.-The ,y'outh:' s . 
Companion. 
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'interested in just' now."--- But to make' my A Message F(om Africa 
'position dear in' this matter,' I must ex:-

Rev. Edwin Shaw) plain a few things. 
. Plainfield) N. 1. I h fi I b h 

· DEAR PASTOR: . , n t e rstp ace, you remem er t at a 
'. large consignment- of text-books and school 

. It is with a' heavy heart that I take up supplies with some Bibles (I do not know 
'. ·my pen to. add one more wail to the woe how many Bibles) was ;:;ent from Cape 

that has' fallen '~pon this Eastern Hemi- Town or North Nyasaland. This happened 
. sphere. The nations seem to have gone just as the Ethiopian movement. was at 
mad; and Christianity seems to have £a.iled full swing along the shore of Lake N yasa. 
after these nineteen hundred years. Or, The natives were grapbing for this· denom
rather, I would say Christendon has failed. ination and that,-anything to make them 
I do not 'wish to burden you with my free from the Scotch and English missions. 
troubles, as most every one must have Foreign missions and especially American 
troubles of his own at this time, and of missions were popular, and' more so if they. 
course mis~ioriariesl must expect some un- had no white man representing tHem' on . 
. pleasantness; but I will let you know what _the field. The Watch Tower doctrine won 

' is going on here. I have been caug~t in out,- and its people have so far discouraged 
this Armageddon and feel as though I white teachers living among them. But,. 
were crushed between the forces' of black when certain. ones . like . Charles Domingo,' 
heathenism and white barbarism. Paulos Kamango,. Hezekiah, Jim and 

I wrote you at Mzimba that the 'govern- Meshech Phiri, David Aphiri, Aron. and 
merit .here wished to keep. the natives as Paulos Mhango, Alexander, and, others 

... quiet as possiblre, and I was suspected of. saw that the Russellites, Canaanites, Watch. 
being . connected, with Mr. Booth and the Tower people, etc., did not keep the Sab
E,thiopian movement. I' was deported bath as they were told Mr. Booth did' and. 

• from North Nyasaland and taken ,back to a sect in America, they withdre~ and. 
BlantYre, 'mostly at government expense: formed .the Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
On the way I went to see the Governor, Christ in Nyasaland, which' church I have 

· at his suggestion. About the only result been quite pleased to visit. As I under-
· of' the interview was that the governor stand it, this separation came' about after 
warned me that I was not to go back to the school supplies had been received on 
North N yasa, Angoniland, until after the the lake shore, and most of the books and" "', 
war is over at least. So I am powerless Bibles fell '. into' the hands of the Watch 
to dO'much in this country at present unless Tower people, who kept them. These peo-

, 1. openly, defy the government, which per- pIe' were always in the majority, and. the 
haps would not .be good policy ,at this -unprincipled pastors among them saw to 
time. : 1. am not in any financial difficulty, it that they had most of our supplies jn 
but. I need help. You· perhaps have re- their hands. Also many of the Seventh 
ceived 'my letter asking for tracts and Eng- Day pastors fell away (went to "following' 

. , lish Bibles. : While in Angoniland I dis- the woman," as the natiyes say), and then 
covered' that most of the people there un- refused to give up their portion of thesttp
.der~tbod· the Zulu language. Now An- plies to the . church. Charles' Domingo, 

· goniland is where most of our people are. how~ver, kept his share and is making goo~ 
.' Also the whqle of. the Scriptures have " use of it~ only he needs more of certain 

been' translated' intoithe Zulu language, kinds to make up the "sets." 
and the Zulu Bible is the 'only whole or This is what I have been told by different 

· completeB~ble ih the K'afir languages that ones and it seems probable. In fact, what 
I:have seen in,this country. These Bibles few Bibles I did'see among the people had 
are printed. in New .y or~ City by the been obtained from pthe Scotch Mission 
'Foreign Bible Society. I would be very stores. I was able to buy a few Bib1es 
glad to have some of thes'e' sent here. in native languages, but while I w~s in 

. 'Now you perhaps wonder why I wish th~t country the Scotch Mission stores re-
Bibles.-andwhy· our people do nof seem\fused to sell me Bibles. It seems to me 
to have 'many of them. I would like to (and I have been. told so' by native teach-

, explain many things, but I fear to burden .ers) tha,t the Scotch' Mission people are not 
· you. with matters which you may not be' anxious for even their own converts to 

. , 
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have Bibles. You would be surprised at P. 1. Mzimba, colored;' ,one ,qf "the leading· 
the bigotry among the missionaries in tl;tis ,pupils" of Lovedale, and" ordained minister, ' 
country. But as far as my opinion goes, of the native.' congregatio~,'for twenty-two· 
those poor wretches up in that country do years, 'lec~ded from Dr.: Stewart's, audior~ 'i 

need Bibles. ity, taking two thirdsoi the schoolwi1h . 
Now for another thing, many people in ,him. The American Methodist Episcopal. 

the homeland and many more in this coun- Church then, sent over'Dr. Turner, acol~ 
try would like to give you to understand ored bishop, .who toured". theco,!ntry ~ith 
that Mr. Booth was wholly responsible gre~t ~ou~lsh and ga!e ~ .. ~eat Impetus JO 
for this Ethiopian movement in Africa~ Ethlopla~is~.. 'H~ .d~d ,hiS 'be~t to foste~ 
It is seemingly tru,e that he was unfortun- race prejudice and dlsloy~lty ~oth~gov
ately connected with the movement. What err:ment. , ~~ was, all . ~ntI-wh~te:.;,'crusad~., , 

. . . d' . k 'B h' e ThiS explains m,any things, ,but.'l.,JQq~d hl~ motive was I 0 not now. , ut t,IS that our people in.:A.ngo~i1ahd-.::.Wi~~. . 
. I . ,do know, that th~ movement was sta~ted white supervisiQn. Will,close nQW1If'etqij~,~. ~_ '. 
long '. before Booth ever came to Afnca, tian love.' ,.".,. '. 
and those very people who accuse Mr.' --' . .Your fraterllally, . 
Booth of starting it are themselves respon- . W. B. COCKERILL. 
sil?le for its origin. The real cause of Blantyre,' . i 

Ethiopianism can be traced to' the Free . Nyasaland .. ' 
Presbyterian Mission of' South Africa, and 
the Lovedale Institution, so long under the f) 

charge of the late Dr. Stewart, who also J\no'therWord to' L.S.; K's 
founded the Livingstonia Institute on the . REV. G.' .~. COTTREtL' 
west shore of Lake N yasa. The natives ""', ' , . 
were taught .indepe~dence by this missio~.. \Yith, one -or two exceptions I have sent 
On Stewart's a.ppolntment to Lovedale In . OUtl the printeq. cards for the ,L. A S. K.·: 
1866, the committee drew up a minute as . state s;ecretaries: If' y'ou· have not received ' 
to its future mal}agement, in which this yours,ilet me know atonc~. Tbese should , 
passage occurs: ,"So soon as native con· all be sent promptly totpe scatteredL. S." .. 
gregations .are fordled, the, care of them I('s and as promptly filled out. by. them and' 
ought, as speedily' as possible, to be con- returned to' their, respective secretaries~ 
signed to' ct native I pastorate, . . . . in Then the secretaries should make out a' 
time to, be supported by natives themselves, . sum~ary report· from these cards an~ 
while the ,Europeans should be, free to send to me. ' 'Don't send me the cards. 
presson to the regions beyond." . Keep them. T~is report should ., contain 

. I may as well give' you a brief history all the points on the card: name,' address, 
of the movement, although many bo<?ks ar~' . place.·. of church :inembership, '·RECORDER " 
written-about it: Between 1854 and 1861 subscribers, those ~who, promise' to he,.·to-
two large school systems w.~re started in tal amount pledged to Seventh Day Bap
South Africa, in addition to the French . tist causes; and those who are or will' b~- < .•.. 

:, '.:--.,;~ 

. mi?sions; namely Lovedale, established by come 'S~ S. 'Home Dep~rtment members.l 
the Free Church of Scotlanq.; and. Heald.. Also· let me urge. the L. S. K's to 'b~ 
tow:n" in connection with the ,Wesleyan prompt and definite in . filling out these"'" . 

. CIltttch .• I am 'of the opinion th~t this lat~ cards. If you are riot an'L .. ,s. K., if you've', . " ., 
ter mission was supported mostly! by Amer.. . deserted and don't want' to be' counted, 

. ica,'at least some American iqeals must,better say so; we c~an: ,pra.y fot you!.b'!f· 
have been taught there. The i Ethiopian we don't want to carry you on our hst If. 
Church took a de,finite form -in! the early you don't want to be, and don't belong' 
eighties. The schism began in the Wesley.. there. We want a new diF~ctory next· sum
an Church at Pretoria in 1892, a,nd in 18g6 mer and wish to eliminate the errorS. Give 
the Rev. James Dwane, a Wesleyan evan- . a definite sumJhat you, will contribute: 'to,' 
gelist, . colored,. became the' leader of the the finances. . If un.certain. as' to am~)tint,' 
movement. better guess at it· 'as' nearly as Y0ll: ean~ . · 
. Many missionaries admit that "the 'You can do this, better than the secretary. ,', . 
avowed aim of· the' Ethiopian movement God bless' every one of you,and,help .Y~u''; 
was goo~, but premature:" Then the Rev. to kttow and do ,what he would have you~, 
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, I I and 1910, but continued to license the shops ... MISSIONS· . where opium is sold to be smoked at hoine. 
... :.. In 1910 it promised to undertake a gradual 
..... _____ ===::==-==============t.I reduction of the shops also, but the reduc-

Observations on Opium \ in, Shanghai 
'-;;' 

'REV. J. W. CROFOOT 

F or. the past month or more, according 
to, my wife's statement o( the case, I have 
been eating,' drinking and sleeping opium. 
I am sure that I have nei th~r eaten nor 
'drunk. any, but I have been so much in
t,erested in the subject that it has' not en
tirely left me even in ~y sleep. 

In order to make the situation in Shang
har clea'r, a little history is necessary.' In 
1907 an agree1nenf was made between the 
British and Chinese governments for the 
purpose of closing. the trade entirely in 
191"7, ten years after the agreemet:lt was 
made. It was also agreed that, as fast as 
the production 'of Chinese 'opium is pro
hibited in any province, the British Govern-

'merit would prohibit the, importation of 
Indi.an opium. The Chinese have made 
more progress than was expected, and all 

- but seven of the provinces have been' de
clared closed to the importation, after a 
careful investigation by the, officers ap
pointed by the 'British Government. In 
view of the great progress made by the 
Cpinese in the prohibition of the growth of 
the poppy the' Indian Government stopped 
the exportation of opium to China at the 
end of 1912. 
" In the, meantime the dealers' in opium 
·had accumulated immense stocks in' Shang .. 
hai' hoping of course to be able to sell them 
at a high profit after the prohibition of 
further importation. Recently the Chinese, 
Government has prohibited the importation,' 
which the dealers claim is a violation of the 
treaty. This is perhaps true if the Chinese' 
Government was a free agent in making 

,'~ the treaty. In 'any case the British Gov
ernment has not lately seen fit to comp,el 
the Chinese to admit the importation, and , 
the dealers are anxious to sell all, their 
r~maining stocks in Shanghai since it' is 
impossible to sell them elsewhere.' When 

, opium is smuggled into the interior it is 
confiscated at once if found. 
. , The Shanghai Municipal Council in 1908 
promised to co-operate' with the Chinese 
Government in its efforts to stop the 'op~um 
h~bit It gradually closed' the divans where 
~opium was ~moked during'~e years 1909 

tion has not begun yet! The council has 
several times raised the license' fee for the 
shopS', but in spite of this the nunlber of 
shops has steadily increased from ~3 I in 
1909 to over 600 this year. , 

The attention of the public was drawn 
to this state of affairs largely by a pamph
let by Arnold Foster of W u.chang, an Eng
lish missionary of ovet. forty years' ex .. 
perience. He scored Shanghai severely, 
for its lagging behind the Chinese in this 
moral reform. The matter has been ltak" 
en up rather vigorously by the Shanghai 
l\1issionary Associatio'n of which I happen 
to be president this year. Several letters 
on the subj ect have been printed ,in the 
daily papers, one long one written by Mr. 
Lockwood, secretary, of the Y. M. C. A., 
and two long 'ones ftom my pen, as well as , 
~everal others. A committee of the Shang .. 
hai Missionary Association#has been work
ing at the subject for two months and has , 
held five or six nleetings. This committe6 
appointed two of its number to inte'rview 
the chairman of the council. 

We had our interview with the chair-' 
man and another member of the council, 
the latter one of the principal opium deal-
ers. We learned that it was tIre intention ' , ." 
of the council to continue to license, the 
shops for two to three years yet, irt order 
to give tinle to dispose of the stocks on 
hand. ' ' When we asked why this sho.ul9: be 
so, we were told of many of the difficulties 
of investors, find of the banks which have 
lent money on the opium sto<;ks, and in 
short that if the sale were to be prohibited 
nQW it would mean "absolute ruin to' a 
large number of people," who had bought 
the goods in the usual order of trade. As 
the price of opium is now more than twice 
what it was four years ago, we are not 
convinced, that it would work such hard
ship to th,e innocent inve§itors. ' Whether 
it would or not, of course the question 
from our point of view is the moral' ques- • 
tion. , 

We' presented a report at the, meeting, 
'December I, pledging our support to the 
movement for total suppression at theearli
est possible date, and the, report was adopt~ 
ed with enthusiasm.-Very likely no, defi
nite acti,on will be taken by the council 

" 

" 
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,before the annual meeting of rate-payers 
,in March, hut we inte,nd to 'continue our 

I , 
l' • 

Rev., Ceo. ·B. Sh~w, acct. Dr. Da~ia'S!lIa:~y :... 10 00 
Rev: J. W. Cr~foot, salary:Sept. I-Dec. I ••• .28150 
Susie M. Burdick, salary Se~. I-Dec. I •••• ", 15000 
Ailna West-salarr.' Sept. I "'Dec. I ............ 150 ,Go 
Dr. Grace \;randal, Alary $ept .. I-Dec. I ... ~ . 1400 
Dr. ,Rosa P.alm~org" salar)" :Sept. J.Dec. I •••• I fo 00 

, Dr. D. H. Davl'!J. salary Sept., I-Dec. I ' ..... '. 165 ,00 
Incidentals and .r..vangeJist, China' Field '...... 15 00 , 
Girls' School ••••.•.••.•••••.•.•• ' ••.••.. '. . . . 7S ,00 
Joy Champlin, acct. Dr. Crandall's salary ... .106 00 
Walter L. Greene, salary July I-Sept. 30 •••• ,30 00 
A. S. Babcock, I record book ... "i" • " .... , 2 00 
Washington Trust Company, into ana rev. on 

loan :. " •...••.• :.~ ~ ..•. 1 •••••••••••••••• :. 60 43 
Treasurer's expenses, .. ~ ........... '.' .' ... ~ . . . 20 00' 

, activity in the hope for- an early complete 
closing of the shops. , . Shanghai' has been 
notorious.in this matte'r long enough. The' 
present stocks must be worth ~ear1y' $20,-
000,000 in United States money, and the 
price 'is 'sure to go higher" for the combine 
has it all its own way. Many people s~e 
the rights of, vested interests so' clearly 
th th f 'l h I f - '$1,63880, at ey a1 to see t e mora aspect 0 . Balance on hand January I, 1915 ••.•••••.•• 398 11 

the question, but on the other hand there . ~ , $2,036 97 
are~ot a few who are eager for the end .: 
of,th~raffic which is doing so much harm Bi1Is payahle'in January, about' ... -.............. $1;000 00 Notes outstanding January I, '1915 •••••••.••• 2,500: 0,0 
to SO many Chinese, both rich and poor. . E. & O. E. ' . S. H. DAVIS, 

Though this is not what one thinks of, TretJ,urer. 
as a rule, when he, hejl.rs . mission work 'f_ 

'mentioned, I think no one will deRY that The' Difference', 
it is proper work for missionaries. Cer- Spiritual Suggestions of. ~be War 

}ainly it ~sl wo~kGindw.hicl1 \ve ar~' ar1?us One of the old truths is that hate is 
"ofro~~e pu~Jos~. 0 In t e accomp 1S Ing death and lo~ -is life~ 'We have. heard. 

West Gate, Shanghai. this so often that we accept it almost as'a . 
December 3, 1914. , platitude; but we rarely have it drivel) 

, , home with the force~· of a Sinai revelation.,. P. S,-The editor of the RECORDER bet- . .. . 
ter stop' writing about the' beauties ~f the Those who looked on during the early 'days 
'autumn foliage in ~llegany County; or I of th,e war had a n:ew sense of this great . 
may ,have to'go, right over there to see it.. truth:; it' came, out so clearly against the ;' 

dark 'background of ,the war ,as to,' seem , J. w. c. 'f 
something entirely new' and sttange"as'l ' 
before we had: al~ays uttered it, with 'our '. 

Monthly St~tem~nt lips only and never once conceived itwithf 
Decemb.cr I, 19

1
4, to Janu.ary I, 19

1
5 the mind or felt it in the' heart. s. H. DAVIS, Treasftrer, 

. In account with t·,,' Three' weeks, before the war broke out, 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' MISSIONARY"SOCIETY I traveled inleisurely fashion.uptheRhine 

. Balance on hand December
D

;', 19I4 ••• ~ ••••••• $ 264 28 ifromMainz' to Stra~sburg. '. It was gay 
. Sergeant and Mrs. Elmer Kemp ..... : ... · . '. .. . 20 00 ,wi.th the light-hearted summ, . er wanderers; 

.• U A Friend, Wisconsin" ~. ~ ......... " .••. ~ ... ,.." 5 00 

Churches: ' there was such laughter and. songs ~sonly 
. First Alfred ........ ' .....••..•..• ~." •. '. . . . . • SO 84 tl G k h' t 'b' . tft "aca' ' Milton .. .. .................... : .......... , ' 14 91 le ermans nQw OW 0 [lng In v V .~ 
Welton, Medical work at Lieu~oo' . ~ ~...... . 18 75 tion days. They were tramping, -plainly . Welton. General Fund .•.... ~ ... ;......... IS 75 . • h' 1 th 
First Westerly ............... ; ~.:,; .... "... 5 80. ,'clad, and carrying telr. uggage,on' ,e. 
Plainfield .. .. .... : ............ • . • ... ~ • ... '15 32 

. ,backs,' over the roads that wind among the '.' Dodge Center .............•........ .- ..... ' 5 00 

Farina .. .., ............... " " .. . .. .. .. . 14 27' vineclad hi,-lls' ang th'rough the fertile', val ... First N. Y." City ......... > .... ~ ... : .. ,,,. : .. ' 20 00 ' 

Little Genesee ................ ~ ............ ~ 35 42 leys. They were sip,ging the songs ofth~ir 
Syracuse, ....... -....... ',' .' ...... :~ ..... ,. " .. : I 00 poets and" glory' ing in the history o. £-. th,ei, r.'" '.' 

•• 1 ,Battle Creek ...•..•..•..•.. : ••.• " ......... ". ..". 5 95 I 

. Ber-lin Sabbath School ... :................... ';. 4 00 own land " and all with 'a simple,'~ sincere', -: Plainfield Sabbath School :,' . 
General Fund ....•............. . . . . . .. . . . 9 96 love of beauty-and', freedom that ~gave , the :'.' .. ' 
. Education of Chinese children ............. 5 72 1 k' th t !A-- e f aboundl'ng' II'fe' '.-Young 'People's Board, Dr. Palmborg's salary .. 25 00 on 00 er e cer a1n sens 0 . _ . 

Income from Permanent Funds ............. 500 00 and vitality.', Now and ,then I joined a ....• 
Washington Trust Company 'Loan .... ' ..... ~ .1;000 00 • . h d ' lk 'd ·th 

group of t ese trampers an wa ,e :, WI . 
$2,036 97 • them for an hour or two. Their talk was 

Cr. 
J. J .. Kovats, . No~ember 'salary ............ ".$ .20 0'0 
D.' B. Coon. November salary' .............. ' .75 00 
W. D. 'Burdick, November salary ......... ';. .75 00 
Angeline Abbey, November salary ........ :... . 10 00 
J. G. Burdick, Italian appropriation for De-

cember· .• .• • . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • . . • • • . . • • . ".' 29 1,6 
T~ L. M. Spencer. December salary . ~...... ,5000 

.. E, B. Saunders, Nov. salary, clerk hire, trllv. 
exp.' •• • •••••••••••••• " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 94 i I 

.' .. 

always of the delight in summer liberty, 
of the beautiful nature 'about. us, of 'prid~ 
in home or country:,' _ Sometimes curiositY.,; 
prompted questions about my . land, b1:tt my" 

,devotion and loyalty 'Were always "'outdis-, 
tanced 'by theirs~ " _ '.~ " 

. . \ . 
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'; '. ,Two ~eeks; after the cannons began to an abundance of . life as they had never 
speak the hate o~ the nations, I came down known before. Selfishness and self-seek~ 
this ~ame beautiful Rhine. But it was ing had disappeared; the sttrrenderof p'er
now a ('very different river, for all., the sona! hopes and desires to a grea.t cause 
laughter and song. were gone, the free.... was complete, and the glory of. it shone in 
dom and light-heartedness, and guns were their faces. The student of life seldom 
there instead, and the heavy tramp or' has an dPportunity to se~ and feel these 
. hdrses and men, and the tears of wom'en., two mighty passions at work among men 
Instead of the ballad and ,the gay guitar, ,as they were there and then. Hate seemed 
I now h~a,rd the t~es of death at Liege, more awful, more destructive than I had 
and stones of hate of the' ~ruel Belgians, dreamed it could be, more, blackening and' 
the jealous French, and the perfidious Eng- consuming. . Men's faces. expressed with' 
lish; hate eve,rywhere., I thought- I could restraint· their feelings, because there was 
even,see with iny very eyes the black cloud the answering emotion in all other faces; 
,bf hate resting over' that _whole land, where if they hated and were ready to turn into 

, ?illy a f~~ day~ before I had so delighted deeds the desire for revenge, these, dark 
, ' In Its .~hlning bnghtness. thoughts found, no check in other eyes. 

Dl.1ring the early' days of the war I But usually this was followed as quickly 
heard men in the streets of Frankfurt in as the .bright lightning flashes t4rough the 
s40ps and in street-caFs' speak kindly w~rds dark. night, by the ~leam and glow of this 
?fEngland and of England's friendly .feel~. burning, ?ll-consumlng love of fatherlan1· 
lng for Germany. As one man remarked. . !he heIghts and ~epths of h~man POSSl-

. '~to me, "England has~ been our friend; she blh~y lay_ open to view;. the ?~lnt and the . 
'.will never fight against us." On the day devtl seemed almost bodtly VISible ~ as they 
England declared war, ·therewas a terrible by· turns mastered and· ruled over human 

, solemnity and a heavy ·sadness in the face ,hearts. I c?uld. see as never before ground 
of. every m.anand over the \vhole city. But for the behef In the person,al arfgel that 

()' after that, ·the very mention of the English keeps ch~rge over each s~ul and the per
name brought the black dOl1d of hatred sonal .devtl ,that goes roanng ab?ut to de
into almost every {ace, and to speak the vour .1t. But t~e strongest feehng wa~ a 
language of EngJand. on the street was to ~tarthng awa~enlng sense of what a natIon 

· be suspected. . The whole countenance and It would be If, such lov~, such unselfi~h~ 
' .. attitude came under the dominance of the ~ess, stt~h nobl~ self-de!llal were the da.lly. 

'passion that had risen to control, and it ~ hfe ha~lt of thiS p~?ple.-, Laura E. Lock-
0, • 'was a passion for destruction, for revenge, wood, ~n fhe Chnst~an Advocate. 

, for death.' . , 
.... I 

How God Provides On the othe1 hand, there was as often 
the, picture of 'the life-giving power of a 
love made stronger and. clearer by the war, ON"E WHO KNOWS J 

of the glow on the -face from the readi.. ' Fourteen years ago this first Sabbath of 
nessto lay,down life for home and country, 1915, on a farm on a quiet New~rigland 
A divine ordering it must be that hate sel- country hillside, a widow with eight chil-. 
dom comes alone and, takes full possession j dren, the oldest nineteen years of age~ the 
of the soul, or ,destruction would be the, youngest four, commenced, observing the 
swift result. No, ' love" usually walks on Seventh Day Sabbath. ~. 
one side and whispers in the ear, while This steif was surely a, call of God,as 

· hate holds the attention of the other. So evidenced by its tieing occasioned through 
,I saw' the illumin~ting power of love in study of the W otd 9f God, and a deter-, 
.the face of the mother sending her young, mination in the mother's heart to obey it 
strong sons to almost certain death, and as its truths we're revealed to her. No 
likewise in theeye~ of the sons wha were ot4er Sabbath-keeper~ were known to this 

· fille~with a great vision of 'winning 'salva- family at this time. ' No human minister 
tion for the lan9 they loved. It thrilled of the gospel was present to offer his, en-' 
in the steady tones of the many farewells couragement. N o earthly friends or rela
~.etween . fathers and s?ns, brothers and tives witnessed this compact between God 
.~Ist~r~, husbands and wives. It was self- and these few; but the' holy angels' minis- , 
Jorgetting loxethat was bringing them such tered, as God, led the' way.- . "'~' ' \~_ -
. . , ," '" 

. ' ... 
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. ',As. the.shadows of this anniversaEY d~y's in its perversity makes' the darkness 'deep~. 
close begin to gather, and the fifteenth year er;' but the eye of faiili, sees' glorycelestial,~ 
in this servi<::e to God opens, it seems fit- more brilliant than gold, and aims for that 

'ting to commence 'this pen-offer~~g of "hidH treasure~ This' ,V-as the aiin of that'· 
praise to the divine Leader for his faith- mother." . 
fulness in performing his promises to the' Such a high aim God ,never leaves nor, 
most obscure -believer who calls upon.him forsakes. He has filled nature about such . 
in truth; and at the same time comply quiet .homeswith rich and beautiful les-' , ' 
with the request of the RECORDER editor, sons that ,nourish the soul and inspire ·the·. ' . 
'by giving a brief,accoutlt of-the experiences. spirit. Rocks, hills, valleys, water-str~ams, , 
of . these Lone Sabbath Keepers, for the wild and domestic' creatures teach lessons 

. encourag' emerit of others who walk the not found elsewhere~' ~e bles's~s the t~ee 
of the' field, the garden harvests; the~ kine.· 

. narrow way that leads unto life' eternal. and the fowl of those' who are ,on his side, 
, It must be a brief'account, in comparison thereby nouri~hing their bodies. He blesses 

with the occurrences it passes over .. Each ·a sincere honesty that· deals with a just. 
life is c:t book with· pages full. Christ's measure and' a just! weight, by sending to '. 

.. brethren and sisters know in part the ful- the'~~hdnestt dealer those who wish t(j.buy~ , 
ness of his ~ife by the fulnessof their own; So in thi's quiet town, those 'who wished . 
and. as John. said of Christ, "Many. other to 'purchase milk; ~ruit, vegetables,' etc.', 
.signs did Jesus, . . . but these are - made a ready market for what these Sab-. 
written that ye might believe that Jestts 'bath-keepers -might" produce. Sometimes 

, ' 'is the Christ," So these few paragr,aphs are customers 'came to buy ,on the Sabbath, 
written that others may believe, and' take ' and did not understand the principle that 
courage, may be strong and faithful in _ kept .~is·' one family from selling on that 
the work of evailgelizati'on the Holy Spirit ' day, often occasioning trouJ:>lesomedilem-
has givenintd 'the ha~ds; of 'devoted Sab- m~ fo~ both ,parties. , ._. 
bath-keepers. ' Several factors helped 'smooth out these. 

,Today, fourteen full years after the in- ·difficulties. A sign .. advertising items for' -
stitution of 'Sabbath worship in.that home sale was hung out six days and take~r in the , .. 
upoJJ. the hillside, ·the work of th~ six days Seventh.' . A 'business card. stating,.; among;. 
ceased,and prayer and,praise ascended to other things,. "N Q business, Saturday," in', 
the God who created the day and its bless- srnall letters, made plain the hours -of busi .. 
ings., The choppers cam~ not to their work ness, if the higher reasOn could not be.dis-' 

'in,.the, woods. ,The teamster' came not forcerned. by , the" would-be. customer~ 
hisJoads. ,Sabbath, r~st prevailed i~ stabl~ Care was taken to see that customers did 
and: home, where confidence that this is not find· themselves in, need of cream,. or ' 

.' th~ day God",o.rdained remains ~nshaken milk, eggs or vegetables; .on Saturday moni-
, by persecutiotf~·or lack of fellowship with . ing; their needs wereanticipa,ted. . The' , 

others of sympathetic faith. ' mother of this household encouraged and . 
-During thes'e years the ~empter has exercised" a kind spirit of accommodation, 

... hovered. about and, like a stealthy bird. of . which would furnish; ne~essities ill emer-'/ 
'prey, caused sad losses, but though the gencies, in order; that the fruits of)ov~·to 
\vinds blow~as they frequently do· about neighbor mightllot be obscured by: zeal.· .. · ,.' 
. th.i.s ~hillside home-, though rains descend Thus did God provide the "wherewithaL"; 
a.nd floods come, God will sustain the struc- Before, they called he an~wered. . 
ture. as long as it adheres to the Rock ' .. era be continued.)' 
Cl;tnst Jesus. , ' 
. ,The prospect lif~ holds before a widow -:------

with a large family. of small children is Booker T.,W a,sliington,the ,Jlegro ed~... .:, ' 
not often a gold~fil1ed one. But what is cator, regards as unjust the provisions of.' . 
the prospect 'when the usual avenues of. the Immigratibn Bill' passed: by the Senate, 
income are closed by the failllre of, the excluding . immigrants' of African descent.' . 
'earners tq work. Saturdays, when ail in He poi~ts fi<;>: ~e service of West Indian ' 
thf! commup.itY work and want work don~ negroes In 'b,:uldlng. the Panama Canal, and 
on that day?, In 'such a case the eye of says that :the 'e~clusion ,of 's\1ch ,a . race; , 
the. world sees only' dark prosp~c\S,_ and ~ould be an unwarranted disctiminatioh~;' ' 

, ~ .' 
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WOMAN'S WORK being liked by everyone; that everybody 
'1" I I fact that no person has the distinction of 

... 1.,' -------... _____ -=1 is disli~ed by some one or more than one; 

IIRS.GEORGE E. CROSLEY
i 

MILTON, WI&. 
, . ContribUting Ed tor 

• t:.. 

To Our P •• tor 
(Contribut~) 

" . 
. Our pastor and gentlesheph«d, 

Our counselor and our friend, I 

Preceptor and "good tinie" genius, 
'Our comfort when griefs attend.', 

and that those people by whom we are dis-
liked have a perfect right to dislike us. 

Now the pastor's wife must like every .. 
body·! Think w,hat this means. Or, be 
more correct, she must not show her dis
like-provided'she has it-for anyone of 
us . 
, Cultivate tbe pastor's wife '; do not leave 
it to her to make all the advances. Call 
upon her and make her feel welcome to our 

No allurement of sycophant phrasing, town. Do not wait to do this until she 
But that largeness which best things comprise has ,been with us a long time;- make .it a 

Is the tenure that holds all who know him , ,point to call upon her very soon, that is, '~ 
Or sit in the pew, 'as he tries-, • within a few weeks after her arrival, and ' 

Tenderly, patiently, faithful, . 
• ~I 

. The book of truth to unfold, 
, Till each word, like an angel of mercy, ~ 

Has a burden from some heart unrolled. 

With al-heaven-born gift of discernment 
He measures men not by man's code, 

But ·the §\rm is ~he ann of a brother 
That assists the wayfarer to God. 

* * * * Lead onward and upward, 0 Herald, 
\V4ere God has illumined thy stair; 

Walk still in the Light, while we follow 
, In service, in praise, and in prayer. 

. . 

The Duties of the People to the. 
, Pastor's Wife) 
, MRS. LIZZIE RANOOL~H 

. The pastor's wife COlnes to us a stranger 
~o 1110St, if not to all. Possibly she has 
come into an entirely.different environment 
from that to which she has been accus
fomed; the n1anner of living and the habits 
of thought in OUrC0111nlunity may be quite 
,~ew to her. There m~y be m~les of sepa
ration between her and any of her kins
folk. ,I f she is a young woman, the de

, JVands of a growing family may be con
stantly upon her, as well as those of a busy 
housew.ife. . _,' 

Remenlber! She is-, a human being with 
, no more than one '\voman's share of physi
" cal and ~ental strength; with her own per:. 

sonal tastes-and a right 'to have them; 
: her likes and her dislikes-with a corre- . 
, .sponding right to have them . like the rest 

of us. 
, ' , "The rights 'of those who dislike us," 

was. once the ~ubj ect ,of a talk given by 
J • ~e late Dr. Gamble. . He eIl).phasized the 

then do not consider your duty done for 
the rest of her stay. 
, Arrange purely social functions where 

the pastor's wife will be entertained instead 
of having to ~ntertain. Do not wait to dQ 
this until she has been in the place ~ long 
tinle; 11lake it a point to do it very soon, 
and then do not. consider, this enough; re- ~ 
peat these occasions ,per.iodically. One of . 
the best ways to become acquainted with 
people is to forget thei~ official capacity on 
occasions, and nleet thenl, as you would 
meet any .new friend. Forget, now and 
then, that the n1inis'ter's wife is such, and 
I have no doubt that she will thoroughly 
appreciate it. Do not. expect her to be on 
hand at' every public gathering.. Her ex
cuse for h~r absence nlay be as reasonable' 
as any other member's' and it should not 
be open to criticism. 

Conlparisons are a1ways odious. 'Do, 
not suggest comparisons with former pas
tors' wives. It is a difficult situation to 
p lace anyone in. 

The parsonage should not be looked upon 
as a public thoroughfare for visitors."A 
comnlittee should be appointed to canvass· 
the conlmunity and find out who would be 
willing to assist in entertaining strangers 
who come into the place. Then, when one 

,or more comes, this or some other com-
, mittee should look out for such strangers 

and see that they' are properly sent to one, 
of these places. A chart or schedule 
could be kept or a record of such enter
tainmet:J,t, so that this duty would be 'right
ly . distributed and not always fall' upon, , 
the same' few people, especially the pastor's' 
wife. Possibly some' one or more persons 
could be selected to entertain such people, 

" r 

" 
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and a' certain sum, agreed upon by the discuision in which many 0 '. th siste s 
society) appropriated to take care of them. took part, speaking ~()t; <?~ly of our ~ut\e " 

,Of course, there would alway~ be excep.. . t? the .pastor. 'and his wife, ~ut of CI,.n . 
tions to ~hisrule, and this need not inter- ttan fnendshlp 'towards al~~ ~t was 
fere 'with individuals entertaining where that we r~~~S! t~e. pubhcatton, -of Mrs. , ' 

'they choose to " do .so. This.is intended j Randolph s paper ~n the Woman ~ < depart-
only as a sugg~stion of a means to dis- ment of the RECORDER~ , 

'b I ·b·l· f .' t JULIA M.DAVIS. tn ute t le responSI 1 Ity 0 entertalnmen. ' 
The life of the pa'stor's wife is a public 
life at best, and.;she needs all the private 

'life she can get.. '" 
A person can n()t always be giving out 

without an opportunity to think quietly, 
and to do creative work. One can not- do 
justice to her duties as a pastor's wi~e, .. if 
she has the constant drain of entertaining 
upon her. Think what it llleans 'to you and 
to your work, to have one or two unex
pected guests, in your home during' the 

" 'week. This is what is very likely to be: 
happening to .the minister's wife nearly 
every week, and often the n1ajprity of us 
know nothing about it. 

In sunlnling up let me emphasize. the 
following points: ( I) Let us lnake our 
pastor's wif~ at home. (2.) ~Do no~ de-. 
nlana too 111uch of her. (3) Respect her 

" . 
Annual Report, of the First Alfred' 

Y Church: 
In the annual 'business nleeting of the 

First Alfred ,.:Church the 'special. features 
brought out ,in: the reports' were the ex,:"" 
cellent . interest taken. during the year "in, 
the work of the kingdom, the large addi-
tion, of lnembers, aud. the. good financial 
showing., . " ' 

There have been 83 additions: 55 by haP- , 
tism ;25 by. letter; a\~d 3 by testimony ........ 
The losses were: by death, 16; by, letter , 
and qcertificate~'lO; total,:26; net gain, 57~ . ' 
The Sabbath'school has ,had an average at
tendance of 154. A live Christian Endeav-
or Society has' been faithful in its home' 
wo~k, and during the summer and 'fall it 
heI~ preaching services eveJ;'y Sunday even: ,rigllts as an iridividu~l. ·(4) Cultivate her. 

(5) Adj ust the ·probletn of entertaining in' 
order to help her' to have' time to be ac
tively, interested, in church and· society af
fairs; to have. time to keep up with cur
rent events and conditions;' 'to have time, to 

ing' at.J~ive Corners. Ira S. Goff did the . -.-',. 
'preaching. It has' given $36 to the Young:. f' 

People's Board and the county: and state . 

be "the pastor's pastor." .-: 
, .' 

. Shiloh, N. I . 

conventions." '. 
The Pastor's class' and 'the Intennediate 

Society ~ave· purs.ued a reg~tlar course' 'of 
study during ~ the . ye~r; and" '26 members' 
were graduated from the. Jtiriier Society 
into this class, making its· present member-

WO.rker's Exchange 'ship about 45· Six metllb~rs of 'this class 
passed into the Young People's .Society .. , 

Shiloh, N.,J. ' The Ladies' Aid'Society, besides its or-' 
A· recent meeting of our Ladi~s' Benevo- dinary . work, has. ,secured funds to, paint 

lent Society was of unusual interest. The the chu.rch, and has on hand a small' sum 
a~tendance was ,large and a spirif of sister- for inside repairs. The old ,carpets. ha.ve 
ly friendship gervaded the meeting. A pro- been made into rugs, several, of w~ich·. 
gram'"had been prepared on "The Duties' have been sold, and cash has been reahzed 
of the People to the Pastor and to .the in various way,s' amounti~g to ~I8.2S .. 
Pastor's Wife." We f~lt that the subJect· ,The Womans Evangehcal Society, w~th 
was opportune. becau~e it coulCl be treated !ts,_ Suns~ine:~omm~tt~e,- has held. int~rest
i!l an imperson~l manner, as~ at the pre~ent !n~ mee!lngs, In which a study,o! evangel
time we are WIthOut a pastor'. Appropnate lcal tOPlCS' has been g~ea~ly enJoyed.. It 
sele~tions from the SABBATH RECORDER, has interested itself in missions and be
published concerning the ordination of Rev.. nevolent wo(k'of various kinds." A barrel" 
Herbert L. Poian at New' Market, were valued at$65~oo was ~recently sent to, the •. 

" ~ad by Mrs. Abbie ~Harr~s~ Mrs. Lizzie . Home of the . Friendless. 'Their ~reasurer's,. , 
Randolph presented aD: I> o'fl.glnal paper on· report showeCl that more than, $2~.OO. had: . " 
"The Duties o£ 'the People, to the Pastor's . been expe~ded; ·mostly fo.- ·deno~lnattonal'" .. , 

. Wife."This .was followed by a general ,work.. . 

.. , . 

.' 
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The envelope system is in use in· the 
church . and is recommended to all the 
members,. some of whom have not yet 
a~opted It. . The budget for 1915, sub
mitted by the trustees, calls ·for the raising 
of $2,3<;X>.oo. VVe give nere the pastor's 
report Irt ·fulL as found in the Church 
Badleti". " 

PASTOR'S REPORT 

, . In this annual' report' the' pastor wishes first 0 f 
all to ,say that as a church and community we 

,have !flany and great reasons for gratitude to 
the GiVer of aU. ·It has been a year in which 
~he Father has signally blessed theW efforts of his 
people,· and for' this praise and thanksgiving 
s)lould be continually in our hearts and oil our 
bps. • 
. Turning to th~ work of the pastor for the year 
It has been unusually varied and heavv. In ad
dition to the usual duties and upon the call of 
~he Tract Society, he spent six weeks in visit
mg and addressing the churches of this associa
tion upon denominationai interests. Also he has 
served as a member of a committee appointed bv 
t~le Tract Society to revise· our denol11ination~1 
hterature, spending nearly two weeks in session 
with the committee and considerable· time outside 
its sessions in investigation pertaining to its 
work. Another item in the year's work outside 

. the u~u~l routine wa'S the attending the Central 
ASSOCiatIon at Leonardsville, in October, as dele
gate from this association and as the representa-
tive of the Education Societ"·. -

The Church Bulletin has been published each 
quarter as soon after the church meeting as pos
s~ble. The cost of printing and postage has 
been $46.79. Beside being sent to resident me11l
'bers outside the village it has been'. mailed to 

. :abO\!t two hundred non-resident members, thus 
'Servmg as a quarterly' communication to them 
dnd it has been, put in'to nearly every home in th~ 
viUage, bringing the' \\lork, needs atid interests of 
the church tq the entire community each quarter. 
Under the·~aine cover as -the Bulletin and with
'out extra expense two important letters have 
'been sent out by officers of the church during 
1he year; . one 'was a letter by·the superintendent 

, . -of the Bible school regarding the work of the 
school, and the other was a letter by the treas
urer of the church and 111(' chairman of the So
liciting· Committee reg:, n 1; ngchurch finances. 

. 'The money sent in reS',,1Ilse to the last letter by 
-'One non-re~ident memlj'a alone was more than 
~nough to cover the cost of the Bulletiu for 

. the year. The Good Literature Committee of 
1h.e Young People~s Christian Endeavor, together 
wlth other young people, have helped the pastor 
in niailing the Bulletin. - . 

As the clerk's report will show, many members 
nave been added to the church during the year. 
ihis has come abQut in no small measure 
t~ro~gh the ~vangelistic campaign last" 1Iarch: 
~~der ~hese Clrcumstances an increasedresponsi
bdlty of tremendous moment rests upon the 
church ill the nurture of the' converts. This is 
to be. done by the example and spirit of our 
lives and by instruction pertaining to the Chris
-tian life; a failure here is nothing less than 

. criPlinal. The last year has been a marked one 
on ~ccollnt of the increase in members. the 
commg year ou~ht to ~e ma?e. markedly 
great because of mcrease m Chrlstlan growth 
as well as members; we need to broaden our 
plans and redouble our effortS to this end. 

A part of the pastor's routine work for the r 

year is shown. in the, following statistics: visits' 
and calls, &>5; sermons, 78; addresses, 61; 
funerals, 23; baptisms, 65; and marriages, 6. 

Respectfully submitted, ' 
, WILLIAM 1.. BURDICK, 

Pastor. 

The Noble Failures 
The world etnphasizes success; the Lo'rd' 

Jesus, elnphasizes faithfulness. If there is 
one idol in our tinle that rears itself higher 
and prouder than others, I think it is the 
idol of success. In one way or. another 
we all bow down to it. 0 "There is nothing 
succeeds like success." The world has no 
use for 'the unsuccessful, and they just' 
lie bruised and broken by the way. But, 
blessed be his grace, that is not the way 
of the Lord. "It is required in a steward 
that he be found faithful." I mn glad and 
grateful that the word does not say "suc
cessfuV' In the holy scales of the Lord 
J~sus the only success is fidelity. So Janles 
Glhllonr ~vas successful in lV~ongolia, even 
though atter nlany years of faithful labor 
he did not introduce a single convert into 
the hOille of his Lord. And there are mul
titudes of l11en and WOlllen who, because 
of the!r unfaltering i~ectitude, are r~ckoned 
by\.thelr lVlaster to have been gloriously suc
cessful, even although at the end of the· 
days' their. purse is ahnost eInpty. When 
,,:e becollle the friends ot the Lord Jesus, 
IllS scale of values becOilles ours and the 
noble failures are reckoned mnong the aris
tocratic sons and daughters of glory. 

There is great need in our ti1ne.. of "a 
new applause for the noble failures." And 
we shall find both the spirit and the eulogy 
in the conlpanionship of our Lord. In the 
revised price list of the Christian life the 
suprenle value is not given to worldly'suc .. ' 
cess, but to the grand faithfulness that re
rnains ,constant through the' dread and win
ter day. '.'Because thou hast kep~ the word 
of IUY patience, I will also keep thee.'" "Him 

- that .overcometh will I make a pillar in the 
temple of my God."-From "The Young 
}.,f 011,.'"' 

"When you ·come to the -parting of the . 
ways, take the 'uphill road." .. \ ... -

( 

':' . 
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[-YOUNG PEOP~ WORK; _I 

RBlV. BOVAt. R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 
, . Contributing Editor 

Favorite Bible Characters 
. . 

ETH.t.YN M .. DAVIS 

Christian Endeavor Topic for January 23, 

4( " 
1915 

n.n,. Re.dl ..... 

Sunday-Ahraham, the faithful (Gal. 3: 1-9) 
Monday-David, ,the singer (2 Sam.· 23: 1-7) 
Tuesday-· Ruth, the'immigrant (Ruth I·: 6-18) 

'Wednesday-Mary, the mother (Luke 2: 41-52) 
' .. Thursday-Martha, the servant (Luke 10: 38:. 

42) 
Friday-Daniel, the noble (Dan. I: 8-16) 
Sabbath Day-:-i:tavorite characters of the Bible, 

and why (Ps. 105: 1-45). (Led by the Sabbath
school superintendent.) 

; ... 

pictured byIsai~h "as .a sh~ep dum'b befo~e .. 
its, shearers' ~nd opening not his mouth,'" 
was great in loving service· and was the 

. chief figure on the Mount. . 
.I £ ,we as young people would aspire to ,~ 

greatness, let ,us' keep our Pattern 'before 
us, striving to ~ attail) to Christ-likene~s~ in 
all things, deciding all questions' as 'we be-.. 
lieve he wOtlld; wen~ he in our place. '::. 

.' OTHER FAVORITES 

Gideoit was great be'cause through his.'· 
faith he did as he was bidden. '.: .. ,~. 

"Elijah 'dared to startd alone against the 
king and all his kingdoni, and did not even, . 
kno,w that six thousand were with him.'" 

Paul stands high. because,_ when 'God 
opened his eyes,' he W;lS· \villing to ·step~ 
down froQ'} his ~xalted positiq\l to that" of 
Illeekness and httlllility, .. confess' his' sins ,,~ 
and proclainl the truth to:' the world. ';'He 
also, becanle all 'things, t<f' all men -that he 

. THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON . nlight win thenl to C:hrist. " . . 
In order to study ~y subject, proposi-Ruth becaille fal11oils"because i of- her. 

tion, or character; we must have some loyalty :toNao.ll1i aild because she.chose 
standard by which we. nlay reach a just ~11e, path o~ duty and love Tather 'than stay' 
conclusion. In our lesson for this week, In ... her .'native country. , . 
the:efore, .we Inust ha~e a standard by \Ve .like Daniel fOl: the reason that' he .. 
which we nlay judge Bible char~cters, and feal'ed not to ,,;orship hls' God, fn the open,
fortunately th~t standard is· given us in . although he knew he' was end~ngering his 
th~ person of Christ. I . . life:. I-fe'held',that "a religion 't~at is. good 

Abrahalll was great because he was obe- enough for the closet is . good enough for 
dient and trustful. ,When God said, "Go," the open window and the: open court."· .. 
he went without questioning or hesitation, David was·· called "a nlan after God's 
and wasready to sacrifi~e the dearest thing own heart." . When he found ltehad 
on earth at God's word, just as Jesus came sinned and fallen, he repenteda~td asked 
and willingly gave his life at the Father's GodJs forgive~1<:~ss. We . love him, too, for 
bidding. , his beautiful' songs 'of love an,d prai~e, 
. Joseph is alw'ays a favorite chanicter ]ie- .. TO THINK ABOUT 

cause he was true to God, although· tried " . -.', .'. 0'.£ 
by being exiled from honle bound in slav- .Wha~ IS t~le seCIe! .. or·the . g;reatness 

. d d' '. 'd' H d·d· .' great Bible nlen and Jwonler(? ' 
ery! tenlpte , an· InlpnSQne. e I not "WI t·· . t tt';' k f th . f It', 
hesitate, to speak when the' word of the .. la . aI e . we, 0 un o· e au . s '.,.:. 
Lord came to ·hiln· and from this suffer- th.at a~e' record~d of ,the gre~t nle~l of the 
" . d b d' I' k' th d f . Bible?' . How,. were they overcome ? 
lng an 0 e lent y. spea ~ng e wor 0 "WI t l·t· . tl '.'. th I' 
the Lord, he arose to power and became _ la e e.~len s are·. l~r~. In e. l~es 
ruler of the people' Jesus Christ was of our favoIlte earthly friends, that make 

. us love them ?', 
tempted, sold, hnprisoned,'and through suf- . . 
fering and death rose to be .King of kings 
and Lord of lords. 

Moses w'as a 'great .-character because, 
in his meekness, he served God, so faith-' 
fully that God ceased to consider him as 
a servant and called him friend, even s() 
great' a friend that he w~fs' permitted a' 

.. place ~ on the' Mount of Transfiguration. 
So Christ, in his meekness and humility· 

.. QUOTATIONS .,. 

From ,Peter'we m~y learn that a· man's'· 
usefulness, often springs out of some' te-' " 
c6very from ,sin.-, W. M. ··TaylO1~. I, ' 

. Joshua may be 'compared' to 'the I-man 
of two talents; while' his-great nlaster was , 
dowered withfi.re; 'but he:: wa~ . true to the 
great tqlst committed tb' his care.-7"-F. B. 
Meyer. ' 

.. 

;.,; 
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Jonathan was one of the sweetest souls 
.' ,that have ever -breathed. He was a rain

bow in a storm.-George Alatheson. 
SUGGESTED, HYM NS 

"Dare -to be a Daniel." 
'''Loyalty to Christ." 
~'-~10re like Jesus would I be." 
"Saved to Serve." 
"lVlore like the lVlaster.'r 

ONE MINUTE SPEECHES 

, ' 

"Try giving out ,topics for one':'ulinutt 
speeches on the theilleof the prayer Ine('t
ing. Tell each that he is to be strictly 
linlited by a thllekeeper to one Ininute; that 
he may write wh~t he has to say, but he 
is not to read it, but to speak without'notes. 
Urge this as a tllatter of training for re· 
ligious s~eaking.~' Be sure to include the. 
younger nl~nlbers in this, asking S0111e of 
the older ones to pave the way by doing 
their part promptly. -.;; 

The Problems of Young People 
The Relation of Our Young People to the 

Church 

REV. EDGAR 1:). VAN HORN 

No. II 
In the first of this' series of talks to the 

to all these the church is a school. ..~nd 
this is what makes it of special value to 
young people: If you and I 'are to have a 
share in the maintaining of God's king
dOlll of truth and righteousness in our day, 
i £ we are to be "workmen that needeth not 
to be aShatlled," then we need SOl1le train
ing v for this noble work. N ow is the time 
when the Illind is pjiable and character is 
l11.ore easily fornled. This is the natural 
t1~aining period of life, and, in most cases 
the church as a school is open to us. 

I. THE VALUE OF PUBLIC WORSHIP . 

The training of mind and heart that 
cOlnes to us in the act of divine wor~hip 
can not be overestitllated. - The fact that 
God has set apart and sanctified the Sab
bath Day for this special purpose ;" the fact 
that we adorn ourselves with appropriate· 
apparel and come reverently to the house 
of God where he is accustolued to being 
worshiped; the fact that we feel the call 

, of God in our hearts to lay aside our earth
ly cares and duties and in an especial way 
seek God~s presence and favor; the act of 
lifting our hearts to God in unison with 
others in, the singing of hY1l1nS, in the 
reading of the divine word; the lifting of 
our souls in prayer, and the nleditation 
upon sacred things, all tend to bring us 
into tune with the infinite and prepare uS 

, young people I called attention to the dif
ferent stages 'of the developtllent of our , 
religious .ideas with special enlphasis on 
the value of the Christian church in giving 
shape to. Christian character. Seven rea:
soris were given why every young lnan /and 

f.or the special blessing of God. How nlany 
souls have found the ,fires 6f love 'and 
\vorship kindling in their o\\'n souls as' they 
have C01ne to thehoqse of God; and'before , 
they left, the htunan dross has been burned 
out of their lives and they have gone out 
cleansed and nlade fit for the 1-faster's use. , 'V01nan should belong ,to the body of Chris

tian, believers.. There nlay be other and 
nlore ilnportant reasons, but these are im· 
pdrtant and are worth fixing in mctnory 
and testing in actual' experience. ' 
, ,In this short sennon f want to talk about 

the special place which our young people 
should take in the activities of the church. 

r suppose we all have a more or less 
clearly defined idea of ,what the church 
exists for in the cOlnnlunity. To some it 
is essentially a social club \vhere one may 
enjoy congenial and helpful friendships. 
As such it meets a real and vital need in 
their lives. To others it is a place where 
their ,,.noral' and religious ideals are clari
fied and strengthened, a place of spiritual 
edification. To ,still others, of, a practical 
t~rn' of tnind; the church is a body organ-

. ized for Christian service. But in addition 

Then, again, the preaching of the' divine. 
, truth is no s111all influence in the shaping 

of our religious ideals and the strengthen
ing of character. The church through .its 
l~linister is helping to, build the consciences 

. of men. And there is nothing so nluch 
needed in these time as a conscience. in 
business, in politics, in fact wherever there 
are hutnan ills, whether in private life, in 
the life of the nation, or in the internationa1 
relations. And the church of God, which '" 
for the last two thousand years has been' 
a .divine agent in bringing men into the 
presence of God where they, like Isaiah, 
have been cleansed not only in lips but in 
conscience, is still, under the ,blessing of 
God, able to accomplish like results. The 
preaching of the divine truth, exalting as 

. it does the Bible as God's message, not to 

" ''--
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the past,' but to human souls in action to
day, encourages men to find there the 
strength and comfort and ,courage to go , 
forth as good soldiers of Jesus Christ and 
to be brave alld clean and true. ; 

In' the ordin'ance of Baptislll we are re
,minded of' th,e beauty and power of the 
, new and 'cleansed life. Public confession 
is nlade that the old life o'f sin is buried 
and froll1 'henceforth we walk in a' new life 
with Jesus as Lord and Master. 

In the Lord's Supper we are reminded 
, of the love which the Master bore for the 

world, and as' we enter into comlnunion 
with hitn we are quickened in' our desires 
to .live as he lived ,and be the blessing' he, 
w~s to htUlla~ity.· It will do ,tfs good to 

: think of these thIngs a!ld realize lnore fully 
what the world would be if it were not 
for the church 'to lead us to these bless-. 
lngs. 

. / , 
, , . 

III. OUR PLACE IN ~THE,Mi:NISTRV:S ,OF: THE 
CHUR9H ' 

More than anything ~Ise the church is a' - ,; , 
training-school for service. And I want' 
to make'thi's point very c1e~r, if possibl~.'·,' 
The church is. not' a la~o~: burea1J, nor a 
hospi~cn)' nor ,an asylum,,' as our' socialist . ' 
friends would have 'us, believe. Its 'work' ' 
'lies deeper than all these. ' Its business is 
to so foster' and cultivate the, spirit and 
methods of Jesus in human' hearts as ,to, 
render poss~ble' the"building of hospitals,' 
asylums, 'homes for. ihefriendless, and, the ' 
establishing ,of labor bureaus and all the ' ; 
~ther institutions' intelJde<j. for socialup.;,~,,~ 
hft. These 'are the outward ,manifesia- ,', ' 
tio~s, t1~. fruitage' o( that. Jrf~ and spirit , 
willch the church pronlotes In tbe comlnun
ity. "The' relation '01 the church to the 
c01~llnunity may be, ilhistrated ~y '.the .re .. 
lations of the, heart and ,I:ungs to the rest 

II. OUR RELATION TO TIJE SABBATH SCHOOL of the body. ,They are noteyes, ears, ttands 
,But even of greater importance is the and feet, they' ar~ not b.oneand muscle, 

training, we get in the Sabbath school. If but they are the ';:organswhich make' it 
, all the influence which our Sabbath school possible for (eyes, ears, hands and feet to 

training has effected in our lives could be do their work welt 'Their' function is 
taken frotn us, the loss would be tremen- lite giving. Through the medium of, the 
dous, and yet with many of us the krtow1- bl~'}oQ., they., are const~nt1y 'supplyingnew 

.. . life to the organs and l11aking it possible, 
~dge of the. Bible IS wofully Inade~~at~. . ,for them to ~arry out their activities. Not 

These ,things, at least our t~aln1l1g In on
'
,y is there'the constant flow of .new life, 

the ~ab~atll school, shou,1d fUflllsh US~i A • but. the ~orn-out tis~ues and the impurities 
definite Idea of the purpose and contents that get into' the blood are' carried back to 
of the Bible. We should b~.fami1.iar with the hea'rtandlungs where they are .re'newed ",',' 
the developlllent of the rehglous Ideas of or cast off fr01n' the body. . ' : 
the Hebrew people through ~l~onl God ',So thechurdl is not the public school, 
gave to the wor1~ the ,most sp"r"tftal COH- the hospital, the home' for the friendless' 
ception of hi,nself and human relationship. the charitable organization' but it 'is th~ 
YJ e should be fa~iliar with it,S .great poems, institution . which makes, it pc;>ssible . for '", 
Its great prophetic utterances, Its great. pas- these to render effectual service to inen~ " 
sages. W~ should be familiar with the life ~he church, is, constantly , g'!-thering .up!he 
and' teaclungs of Jesus, and from these hves that are worn outor pOisoned With Sin, 
gems of truth learn the greatest of all les- arid imparting to theni' new life and power to· 
sons, the lesson of how to live. This after go out and fill their place in ~e world's' , 
all should be the g~al after which aU our work. Were it not for the spirit and life ' 
effort should strive, not mere' knowledge which the church e,ngehders and imparts to 
of the Bible,' valuable as that is, but how human lives, we would have no charitable 
to so relate ourselves to the greatjruths of institutions to minister to the needs of ·men. 
. God that 'we may face and ~olve our every- . Therefore" when I say the church' is a 
d~y problems arigh~. This is what the training-school for serv;ce", I ~ean it is 
Bible has been helping men to do all the the place where' we are prepared In thought' 
centuries, when they have rightly appre- ' and hea(t- to go out "and bear fruit for the 
hended the truth, and that is wh~t it will Master. In this school we learn something 
do for you and me if we let ,it. Do we of' God' ~our Father r for what ends, he 'has 
know ,our Bil~le~~ young people? . If not created us; how, we ,should treat' our fel~ ,,' 
,then we have a solemn duty be.£ore us to ,lowmen,', in soCi~1 life,' in. .. business,' in the 
make these great ~ruths our possession. affairs ... of state:; how we' should 'use oUi" 
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talents, our wealth, and all the blessings 
which life brings to us ; what are the ideals 
of the home· and married! relationships. 

. But we le~rn more than this :-. we learn 
not only how to live, but we learn how to 
have our lives cleansed' and renewed every 
day as we ,come to' experience the deads.;. 
ing and keeping power of Jesus our Savior. 
In this school we are. prepared to go out 
and work out· the great things of GoCl and 
his· kingdom. 

While'it is true that Jesus said, "The 
Spidt, of the Lord is upon m~, because h~ 
anointed me to preach good tidings to the 
poor; he hath sent me. to proclaimre

. . lease to the captives, and recovering of 

. sight to the blind, to set at Jib~rty them 
,that are bruised, to ·proclaim the accept-
able year of the· Lord," and while it .. is ~rue 
that' he said, {'As the Father hath 
sent me, so send I you," it i~ also" true 
that he regarded this work of sufficient im-

edge 'of its needs, but above· all . with a 
knowledge of God's love and power to 
,work in· and through us. S. D. Gordon has 
drawn a" very vivid picture in which he 
imagines Jesus talking' with one of .the 
angels in heaven as to the manner ,pi the 
coming pf his kingdom of heaven on earth. 
And the angel as~s him how this· great 
work is to be accomplished, .and Jesus re
plies it is to be done through James and 
John and Peter, who tell e>thers, who in 
turn go and tell others and bring them 
to Jesus, and so on until all the world 

. comes to hear of him and join his kingdom. 
"But/' suggests the atlgel,- "what if James 
or J6hn or Peter fail?" To wllich Jesus 
in sadness replies, "I h~ve iloother plan." 
They did not fail him. Why? Because 
they were prepared. Let us be 'equally 
wise and improv~ o~r opportunities. 

The Law of Great Service . portance to requir'e~ 'special preparation.· 
. Accordingly he gathered his first disciples -
into a Christian body and taught them, both 

MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER ' 

CHAPTER· II ' 
by word and example the wonderful things 
of divine life. While he said, "Go' ye into, 
all the world," he also said, '.'Come, learn 
of me," "Tarry ye in J etusalertt until ye 

But Mabel had a friend in her Sabbath'
school teacher,' who saw with alarm this 
growing trait of selfishness which seriously 
threatened the overthrow of her pupil's 
usefulness in the world. Mabel had come 

be indued with power from on high." , We 
can not and must not underestimate the 
value of this period of preparation,., in 
which we master the fundamental princi-

. . pies' of the Christian life. Jesus spent 
thjrty (~ars of his life in getting ready for 

, i~lto her class when a child, and a very 
strong attachment had sprung up between .. , 
them which deepened as the years passed 

his pulJW.cministry., . 
If, during these ,preparatory years, there 

comes to us the opporturiity to -do the lit
tle ministries of love" helping the tempte~, 
.by relating the victories in our own ex

"perience (speaking in testimony meeting) t 
of showing ·special friendliness to the less 
fortunate, helping some one to get a job, 
showing special thoughtfulness to the aged 
or the poor in the community, welcoming 
strangers to the church, or teaching in the 
Sabbath' school or Junior societies, then 
"re should seize upon these opportunities 

---- .to show in a practical way the'spirit of the 
Master whose pupils we are and for whose 

,service we are preparing;· but we must 
riot overlook the value of "learning," of 
"tarrying," of preparing in a special way 
for this great work. . Jesus has ;reQ.uested . 
of us that we do· as, he did, that is, f~ce 
the work of life, intelligently, with a full 
grasp of the me~ning of life; with a knowl~ . 

~. -,. 

It was very fortunate for Mabel that she 
came under the. watch-care of a teacher 
whom' God had called to fill this most im
portant place in his vineyard-a teacher 
Who felt that she was personally respon .. 
sible to God for each pupil that came into 
her class. Early in life sh~had made an 
intelligent, heartfelt consecration of -her-. 
self to God. She ,yearned for a large field 
of usefulness, but felt that she w~s, not 
qualified to assume its duties; so she eager .. 
ly embraced the little opportunities for 
service th;ttcame to her. Into the homes 
of sorrow and suffering she went, carry
ing material or spiritual help as needed. 

'Gradually her influence increased until it 
was felt throughout the city, although she 
knew it ,not. Perhaps God drew a: veil 
over her, eyes that he might surprise her 
at the last great, day wi~ the results of 
her work. She was universally called by 
her first name; Grace, fC'r people' felt that 

, 

. -,;,-., 
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the name JI"eprese~ted her many graces of art thou to have a 'friend 'with vision ,clear 
mind and heart. 'At one time she earned enough to s~e thy faults, an~·l()ve.s~rong 
her .liv~lihood in, an office; but a,.,iterthe enough, to reprove the~ in. 'the· spiri't of 
day's work ,was done she donned her Christ. '. Stich friendship· has its source ,in 
wraps and went forth on her ministrations God. . ,..... .. ( " 

.. of love-a' heaven-appointed, sel£-stistain~ . M~bel . accepted, the invitation and· when '., ,. 
ing home' missionary. Her own life had, \hey 'were seated .she said:; "I'm~ so glad :,. , ... 
felt the keen edge of sorrow again and you asked 'me to come ;h~re, for this heart~< 
again, but each storm that beat in merci- to heart talk on the Christian life. I don't' , 

. less fury upon her brought cleansing power bel~eve in a hal(-hearted ,way of doing··. 
and left her soul· bearing still more clear- things. I have long ,had the feeling that 
ly the impress of. the Master's touch. The, whatever is 'worth doing ~t all is worth do· . 
class of little girls she took: in Sabbathing well. I contended long with my con-

-school had grown up into beautiful young. victions before' I 'became 3: Christian,be- ' 
womanhood .. With t~e. exception. of Mabel c.ause I was unwilling to- take th~ step. un
all were acbve ChrIstIans. Day by day· bl I was ready to make a full, surrender .. 
she presented .Mabel's name at the ~rone I'm -trying to be 'faithful .in.' ~ .... y, 'C~rist~an 

. of grace, feehng that she could not rest work, and I·. do not find. It urdensome 
until she. saw her sa;fely w:ithin. the fold. task. I love the appointm r ts' of, -the 

At len~h an ev~ngelist came t~ the city, churc~, and ,'count it a )oy to testify for 
and ,a mIghty reVIval crowned hIS efforts. Jesus In the prayer meebng. I· hear others 
Under the influence, of his appeals' Mabel speak of it as 3:. cross arid tell of the severe 
surrendered and knelt at the ,f9ot of the conflicts they have with theniselves, and 
Cross.. I wonder what it all means.' I have no' . 
. When the pastor led Mabel into the conflicts with myself.", And, .looking-out'of 
bap~ismal font a peculiar radiance' rested the~ ~indow, she added: "My . life flows 
upon Grace's ,countenance, though, like along ,as 'quietly and 'peacefully as' that lit- , 
Moses, she wist not that her face shone. tIe b;roo~ injronder meadow; '1 long to- eil
Those who looked upon· her felt that she ter upon some great service for· the· Lotd~· , 
was upon the Mount with Jesus. ' I would love to be a foreign mis~ionary 

When Jesus c~me down fr0t?1 the M~unt ora. Florence Nighti.ngale ; .. but as I can 
of Transfig\1ratton he found a poor de-, be neIther, and there IS .nothlng specjal£or· 
moniac waiting to be healed; and, in all me t6 do in this little city" 1. don't allow. 
the ages since then, w~e.n God has given that longing to make me unhappy.; How-· " 
his set:vants a, mountain-top· exp~rience, he ever, I wish there'~;was :sorilethirig 'for·me 
has tested the genuineness of that exper- to do aside from contributing to thef cause 
ience in the valley of . service or trial. from the very· generous . allowance given . '1 

. Grace was no exception. She came 'down me by ,my father.?'. :", ... .. .. .. 
from the mountain top to find a hard duty Grace kriewthat ,Mabel was'thesoul'pf 
laid up.on her which she might not pass by. ca~dor, and. as she listened to'this'·recital 
- When Mabel surrendered to Jesus, Grace of her inmost feelings she f~lt asstlredthat 
expected her selfishness would be checked· the' Holy Spirit, had bee~, preparing; 'Ma-, . 
as, a natural result of that' surrender, and' bel's ,heart to receive, theall-importantles-' 
great indeed was' her sorrow whe.n .she son of her life .. Silently~ praying '-{or gUic;l-
found that it was not, alth.ough Mabel was ,ance, she rePolied: ... '. . _. ,,'. '. 
active in the work of the church. ",\iVeJ!, my dear Mabel, a great seryice ' 
, Grace took her sorrow to the L'ord, and, for God seems to appeal to thehea'rts ,of. 
as' a result, became convinced that upon' all Christians, and I· fear th~t' too often~ . 
her devolved the difficult duty of making their minds are fixed so intently upon it 
a personal effor~ to break the shacklesJh~t that 'they pass by, as 'unworthy their no-
bo~nd the soul of her belo.ved pupil and?£.. tice, the little opportun!t\e.s fo,.·, 'servi~e '~at 
whIch she was confident that Mabel dId · God sends, them. ThIS 1S nO! ,Chnsthke. 

. not realize the power. After much careful, He who spok~ the !llatchless' wor-dsof, the 
prayfu~ thought she invited Mabel, to h~r ,Sermon on the ·Mount and stilled the temp~ 
room for a heart to heart talk on the Chris- est, washed 'the disciples' feet:. I have coin~ 
tian life. . \ to believe' ,that the world is: suffering more.' ' 

Ah, 'Mabe)! favored indeed of heaven for the littlCl daily acts' of love thari it is 
• V'j 

, .. 

• 
" 

,", . 
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'! -. for ·the . so-called great sacrifices. Blessed 
inde~d . is the one who is called to a great 

'. service,' but thrice blessed . is the one- whose 
, soul responds to the call, whether that serv

ice. be great or smaH. Christ's obj ect in 
saving you was to' mold- you. into his like

. ' ness and· thus make you fit to sit down 

... 

" 

. '~ith him in the kingdom of his glory. 
Many people have no greater conception of 
salvation than that -it is a means whereby 

,they may escape eternal punishment. To 
escape eternal punishment is a blessing tliat 
cOI?es with salvation,- but ·it is not the prime 
object. When man fell, through disobe-' 
dience, he became un-godlike and the Son 
of God became incarnate in order to win 
him back to holiness and to restore in 
him the image of God. The cross in Chris
tian experience is sacrifice or self-cruci
fixion. One's cross may not be another's, . 
but if you are going to ,be a whole-hearted 
Christian you will find your CfOSS and be, 

, ,!ed ~n~o -c?nflic~s with yourself. The spir
ltual hfe IS dev~loped through conflict. If 
you really deslire wbrk, I am confident 
that God will give it to you, even in this 
little city ; and without doubt, if you are. 
watchful, you will 'find opportunities to 
glorify God in your own home by sacri- . 
ficing yourself for the weHare of the other 
members of the ·~amily. I have in mind 
something I would 'like to have you' do. 
~Irs. Brown, an elderly lady who lives on 
First street, needs some one to come in 
often and cheer her up. , I have so many 
people on my hands who need care that' 
I seldom get to see her, and it will relieve 
my anxiety if you can arrange to visit her 
frequ~ntly." . 

"J; know who she' is'," said Mabel, "al-' 
though,I never saw her. Father gives her 
what medical aid she needs, and mother 
often sends her flowers and dainties for 
her. table. Father often speC\..ks of her 
lov'ely <::hristian ch~racter and <:I. her lone
ly life, but it' had not occurred to me' that 
I could do anything to relieve that loneli
ness. ' My life has been so sheltered that 
I fear it has made me thoughtless of oth-' 

I ers, but there shall be an immediate change. 
I pres~me the conflicts of a Christian life 
are· before me, but, God', helping me, I'll 

, face them and not look 'back" . 
, < ' 

" "One tliing more," said Grace, "before 
'we clos~ this conversation. Temptation~ 
to ·sw.erve·'from the path you have· chosen 
'Yill come,~' and if you .withstand them- you 

must be armed with the sword of. the Spirit 
which is the word Qf God. Therefot~ 
study yo~r . B~ble / ea!"nestly ~nd, prayer ... 
f~lly, . behevlng that Its teachings are as 
endUrIng ~s the throne upon which the 
E~ernal is seated. I speak emphatically on 
,thiS part, as a result of my own experience . 
I feel that if everything else was taken 
from me save my. belief that the Bible is 
the word of God, I could plant 'm.y feet 
upon that rock and stand; but if any doubts 
on that point should obtain a foothold in 
my heart, all would be lost. In some of 
the trials I have met, I know that reason 
would have been dethroned if I could not 
have clutched Romans 8: 28 with a drown':' 
i~g man's grip, and held onto it wh~le the 
bIllows rolled tumultuously over my soul. 
You may never encounter' such trials but 
nevertheless you need God's, word and I'm .. ' gOIng to g:tve you a text that has brought 
me: safely through many conflicts with 
self-'For even Christ pleased not him
self.' " 

"Why, Grace," Mabel excla.imed in sur
prise, ,"you would find it hard to make 
people believe that you have ever been in 
any sever~ ~onflicts with self, your life is 
so fully gIven over to others. Surely the 
conflicts are pas,t now.H 

, 

(', 

Grace replied: "The heart knoweth .its 
own bitterness. Even now II often blush 
over the c1amorings 9£ self i~ by' own soul, 
but I am persuaded that J estis who has be-' 
gun a work in my heart will continue it . 
until he reigns there without a rival." 

B1:1t the twilight hour was drawing on, 
so Grace and Mabel knelt side' by side 
while Grace invoked Heaven's benediction 
upon this young life in whose soul a new, 
purpose' had been born. . 

'( To' be concluded) 

• News Notes., '< 

.FOUK~} ARK.-Christmas afterno~n our 
societY.had a Christmas tree at· the home of 
S. J. Davis. ·A holly tree was procured 
and beautifully decorated by the Social 
Committee .. A good many of,the presents 
were sent by friends at Walworth, ,Wis. 

, To .tJ:1ese were added fr':1its, candy, and a 
numoer of ot4er presents. After 'the tree 
was unloaded~ about sunset" a Christmas 
prayer: meeting was held, instead' of the 
usual Friday night prayer meeting at the 
church.",! 

r 

., ' 
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CHILDREN
'-S·· p, AGE we were b~st suited ;to stay together: for .' 

'a pair of shoes. . ,.' '. - ' 
N ext my broth~r was picked up fro~ the 

. floor and put ina vise' at the work-bench. ' 
'The Wooden Shoe 'Twins The klompenmaker screW-ed the sides 'of 

Our home was a willow tree in the row, t?e vise ·up s(?,tight against my brother's 
betw~en .the canal and the driveway. The ~lde~ that he groaned. "His ribs' are break- . 
tree was nearly ten inches thick, and that, lng. ,I thou. g.ht. But ,they(, :we~e not. How .. '. 
you know, i~ quite a size for a willow. cO,uld? we ~e of any us WItp a broken . 
One day, while we were feeling as happy " ~ody. WhIl~ IJ?Y. brothe., ~as thus held. 
as -larks! ~y brother and I, a. man 1 came' tIg~t, the klom,pen~aker" With . a . ~rawer 
along WIth an ax, and 'struck each tree in knIfe, carved my brother 5 body Into ,the 
'the .. row .. It scared "us a bit' when he first shape of a shoe:· It made ~im l~ok niuch 
hit the bark, but we grew more confident better, and so, even if i~ did ~urt a little, 
when we remembered that he could never c

I was glad whe.n my own' tum came.; , 
fell us if he kept using the blunt side of. But the w~rst w~s yet to come. ' .. Myn-
the -ax,; , . . heer pe Klompenmaker- took a crooked' 
, The 'fact was, h~ did not want to strike' kn~fe. a~d scraped out our insides. -How. 

us. down-,not yet., He was only tapping ~e dug lnt? us! I~ make~ me shiver every -
us to find out whether we were healthy and tIme. I thInk of It. StIll, , Mynheer was 

. strong,or,,:he0er we wer\! hollow. Often . bf:;~h~e~hl~vi~:s e:~:?'d~~~ o:do~: ~~. 
worms get. InSIde of trees and star~ to eat see how we were getting along. At one' 
them. The tr~es look on th~ outSIde ex- spot he would 'leave a little elevation 'at . 
actly as they dId before, but 'on the inside . another' a hollow to, fit ,~e foot. Fin'ally 
.they sta~t to ?ecay and soon bec<;)1ne good he s,haved 'us allover: with a piece of. 
for n0f!1lng', e::ccept firewood, glas&,· bqred a little hole in the 'sides near 
. After stnkIng a t~ee a. blow, the man the instep, tie4 ·us together and .placed us 
Itst~ned s.harply and If satIsfied, cut: away on .the saleboard. ,.' . . ... 
a lIttle pIece of bark and went on to the . Several days we hung there. without any 
next tre~. Those. marked .trees were the one ~aring to bu~ us .. Once or twice 'par~ 
ones whIch early In the WInter the ~ood- ents brought theIr chIldren to __ try us on, 

< cutter f~l1ed to the gro~nd. We shIvered but we. did not s~em to fit. We really 
when he came near us, but ~£ter all yve should have felt dIscouraged,' had not, the ' 
knew God had n;ade us grow Just to gIve master of the shop taken ,us gently in his 
warmth to people s feet~ and keep them .dry hands and said, "We" n~ver m~de you for· 
and . protect them. ag~Inst the danger of those folks. The feet for which we' made' 
,road and field, whIch IS f~r better ~~a~, ·to you are somewhere; only they hav,e not 
be burned to a~hes, or eaten by worms. come." So w~ calmly waited .. 
And So' we awaIted the ax contentedly., Not many days after a mother came in 

A.fter our tr~e was dow~ it wa~ cut into with h~r boy RoeIof." .Apparently there 
sectIon.s from fou~ t9 ten Inch~s In ·le_ngth, was n?~ a pair of shoes In-the,whol~ sh6p 
ac~o~dIng to the size of people s feet. My that SUited Roelof. " Some w~re too . big,' 
br~ther and I were loaded on a wagona~d some ~oo smalL, Then the klompenmaker 
d~hvered a! the klompenmaker'~. Y ou ;s~e, showed,_us to him. No· sooner did· he try 
ouf name In Holland, our native land,· is us on than he shouted that he had found 
"klomp," perhap~ because each ti~e we hit his klompen. We' fitted hts feet 'asthough . 
the g~oun.d we say "klomp," or something we had been made for tht;m, without rub-' 
very hke It. Two or more.of us are c.alled bing or overheating a single spot. 

,klompen. Mynheer De 'Klompenma~er R.oelof 'v ore us for a week. Then his 
took. hold of my brothe,--. and me,! 'laid us · mother told him ' to' wear his' old klompen . 
on a block and, smash! With one stroke. of. while ~aatj e, the girl,' gave .... us"'a thorough 

. \the ax we ~ere thrown so far apart that -scrubbing, for by that time wehadbe-. 
I wondered If we :should ever meet again~ come prettY dirty. Before we had a chance,'- ,. 

. Soon, howeyer" we. were lying beside each to dry, she. whitewashed, iUS~' too. So .we 
, oth~r; for sIncew~ had grown up together, stood ·on the, shelf, white .and clean aU-

i . . , 
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duril)g' Sunday, while Roelof wore his 
leather shoes to church. 
. It was great fun to go running with Roe
lof. I{lomp, klomp, klomp, we' raced. If 
he 'wanted to run extra fast" he took; us 
one in each hand and went' in his stocking, 
feet. But his mother did not like that. 

'Our best time came in the winter, when 
the dyke ·wascovered with snow. The 

That mealS'that by and by a beautiful t\1lip 
, will be growing from him. Before long 

I hope they will fill me with earth" too, 
and give l1le a bulb. Then I can staJ'ld 
beside nly brother in the window, growing 
a beautiful flower. It Inakes me very 
happy to think of it, and ,that I can keep 
on being useful.-GcI-rit VerkuY/J ··'.from 
The C01tt·inelt/., by' perutission. 

, boys nlade reg\.llar sleds of us, and squat- ~-----------.'-.-------'-------;---

ting down, slid down the dyke on us from Our Money Po~er 
top, t9 bottom. No mirror could be smoth-
er than our path, and y/e ourselves got REV. G .... M. COTTRELL 

polished to perfe'i!ion. . (Se-c1-etary Lone Sabbath Keepers).. 
, There was one thing that nlade Ine' cross Two or three corrections to the contri-
, until I understood it. Roelof was never al- butors' list published last week: For Cal
lowed to walk into the house:' with us. 'ifornia, the nalne of lVlrs. ,lVlflry S. Maxson 
"Niet met de kI01npen," his nl0therwould should have appeared with that of C. N. 
say, . a.nd .that ~leant that we. had to .stay l\'Iaxson. In I(ansas, instead of Mrs. Ellen 
outsld,e, hk~ the dogs. But atter awh~le I C. Robinson, it should have been ]Vlrs. Et-

... saw the reason. We were always dusty or iIa len F. Robinson. In Nebraska, in place of 
nluddy, undern~ath, and no Inat~r how l\.frs. F. M. Van Horn, it should be Mrs. 
carefully he In.lght, scrape, Roelof cou~d S4 M. 'Van Hortl. ' 
never .get- the d!rt all, o~. ~ 0 wonder hiS We have the following additional to re-
1110ther wouldnt have us In ,her clean port. : ; 
h , . . ouse. , 

A few' weeks ago a fearful accident hap- In·~Lans: K" ". $ 5 00 

,:, pened to us.' RoeloJ hit llly brother against A .. Cbra 'CI~rk'::::,:::::::::: >: :: ':-:: : : : : ' . 2 00 ' 
a- piece of board alld, clap, off sprang the - C~li£orllia:' -,", '. 

85 top. The lad' took hilll to a blacksillith, Mrs. l.ottie Lufz ..................... . 
,who fastened a band aroundhinl, so that Florida: ." 
-he lasted a couple of \veeks 1110re. But ':Mrs.O. Ware ....... , ...... .-- ....... ~. ,II 0000 

C. "V. Threlkeld ...................... . 
, finally Roelof had to give hitn up. Of Mrs. D. C. Main ..... ~ .............. ~ .5 00 
" course, that was the end, of lllC, too, for we J-lftwaii: ,~. ,...' 
. can serve only in each other's cOlllpany. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ,Kemp';. ........... . 

,\ . ' . 1 . k' I Michigan: 
","l.nother pall" ot Sloes IS ta lng our p ace Lucius Sallborn(previously sent} 
now, and I hope theY,will enjoy their life Minnesota: ' 

10 00 

as well as We have enioved ours. George F .. Tr~man ....... : .. ~ ~ ... -: "',", 3 00 
. A,s l think back over" it all, I am glad '~[rs. Carne R Green ................ 100 
'to have had this chance to help. Often, Miss Ivy Green (pr.omised) . ~ ..... , .. 5 00 

d R I f' South Dakota:" , 
. ,vhen the dewy grass woul tnake oe 0 'S }\fIrs. Christina Swedin ............... . 

. feet drenching, wet, ,ve kept them dry; and ~ '--
when the cold 111ight have frozen then1 in $37 35 

100 

J~ather shoes, we kept thenl WarIn. The Add.ing $37.35' to~o7.35 . rep~rted last week 
, Sunday shoes used to hurt hinl, and I fear, makes a total of $244:70. ' , 

\vhen he ,stops wearing wooden shoes alto- Let us analyze these figftres a little and 
gether, he'll get into serious trouble. He see what we find. ' " 

'always felt so' free with us. 'Here is a list of 78 contributors. As 
~Last week was Christnias. Roelof took several of these names lnay stand for ,both 

. lne' frolll the shelf and hung me on a stripg heads of a household, let us be liberal and 
near .. the chimney, In the morning he call it a total of 90 individual contributors .. 
found me filled top-full ,vith candy, mar- They were asked to give to this fund but 
bles an~a top .. How glad I ,vas to be of one day's ip.come. Some gave Inore; pro~
:use to him! , ably some gave less. But we will call It 

~Iy brother has. been taken from ine, but ~an average one three-hundredth part of. 
' I altli not, worrying., They filled hinl with their annual wage or incolne, 'anq we' get 
. black earth and planted a bulb in hitll.a total anlount of $244.70." ~ 

" , '\. • c' 

":~ : 
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Now the most of us' believe, ,do we not, 
,that the Lord and his caus~ is, entitled to 
'our tithe, or o!le tenth of, all our earnings 
or income? We will thetefore nlultiply 
this one day's inconle by thirty, as th;rty 
days is oile tenth ,of thr~e hundred (in 
round nUlnbers) working days of "the year, 
and we ha~e $244.70 x 3°==$7,341 as the 
grand total of our tithe. But these are 
the gifts of only 90 of our Lone Sabbath 
I{eepers, and we have over goo of the111 on 
our list, or ten titnes as ll1any as the 90 'who 
have thus far contributed. So let us again 
nlultiply this $7,34~ by 10, and we have 
the n:ta~ificient· s~l1n of $73,410. as 'the 
hypothetical, pOSSible financial working 
force of otir Lone# Sabbath' I{eepers Asso
ciation. F oi"fhe whole denOlnination, 
which is about ten tilnes the nun1ber of the 
L. S. I('s, we again Inultiply these last 
figures by ten, and we have$734~IOO or 
nearly' three ,fourths of a 111illion dollars 
yearly for the Lord'swo,rk, 

HOME NEWS 
, I ' 

. ", ~, 

DOnGE CENTER, ~hN~,.-PGssibly t~is . 
church 'nlay have::a c,orrespondent; I" am 
not sure. 'Lilce oth~r matters it may be
left to the. pastor" and if O. K., all right ;if 
faulty, he' takes blaIne. ,Relieving the pas
tor of all responsibility for bla111e, .we; will, . , " 

'i take all consequ~nces fOl~ this contribu- ' 
'tion to this depart111eQt of ,the RECORDER 

In th~ first place, we have' had "some~: 
weather., 'Minnesota h~s weather, but' of . 
tire right kind ltsl1ally. People do die in' 
the North State occasionally, but, govern- ' 
Illent statistics tell us that the' death-rate 
is the least il~ this' State of any, in the 
Union. So \~hether it is ~et or dry, waflll 
or cold, it is" the healthiest State, of any., 
C0111e up, and buy a fal~nl! Land has ad-, 
vanced greatly by the pas~ three years; SOOI1., 
be as high as Illinois or Iowa. . ,. ' 

. Splendid, wonderful, and' yet not so far 
out of the reach of what Inight'b,e,' what 
perhaps ought to be. What couldn't we , 
do with so Inuch money? 'Then the great 

,lack would be for consecrated lllen and 
women for the work. ,But we shall not' get 
this consecration of nlol'iey without a like 
cOI1-secration of heart and life. The one 
go~s with the other. ,And if we have such 
fin~ncial power when we give the Lord 
his' own, what spiritual power' 111ay not be 
ours if we give hinl0ur entire he'art and 
soul and 111ind and the strength, which by 
right belong to hinl? At th~ beginning of 
this new year, let us joy in giving our
selves, body, soul and spirit, to hill1 in total 
surrender and service. 

Rev.' D. B .. Coon held five or six l11eet
ings here in the fall and it \vas ratller ex-, 
pected that .l:te would return fr01n. the Chi-

. I '. •. . ", ", ;,," ..... 
cagQ counCil and conttnue' them.;btl1 Clr-
cunlstances'were "changed,' and'llje;·:ffeitit ' , 
his, duty to go., to' the F,irs,t" Brookfield 

"John, have you solved the problem ?'. 
ask,ed\.th~ teacher. ~'No, sir," replied the 
boy_ "How old' are you, J ohn ?~' "Six
teen," was the answer. "Sixteen I"~ re
peated th~nstructor. "Sixtee~,' and can't' 
s~lve that'rWhy, sir, at your age George. 
Washington was surveying the estate of 
Lord Fairfax!" After the class was dis
mis·sed John said· to a c1asslnate, "Wash
ington was a surveyor when he was as old 
as I am; but when he was as old as Mrs. 

, ~ C , ," referring to their teacher, "he was 
president of the' United States.-Watch-
man-Examiner.' . 

, Chui"ch. We' rejoice with that. ~lttrchin 
,his labors in connection with its excellent 
pastor, whose loyalty to truth and the church-' 
es he has represented we know to be true. 
Whether the, church should extend an in
vitation to' .other ,evangelists to assist our 
pastor" was an open, question and,. not 
unanitnous. This was greatly, to be' 
regretted" as the:: meetings which', ,wer~ 
held lacked 'the unity that has power. 
There was, however" su~~ient grounds' for' 
invi ting , Sec. E. B.,' Saunders; who was on' 
the western, field at the time; and· at -his 
sugge~tion, Rev. 1 H. Hurley was also 
invited to come 'and assist, which he, did. 

The sermonS were evangeI'ical and 11l0st 
earnest. They endeavored to avoid the 
modern' sensational method~ for "roping in 
converts." , 'The Methodists" also com
nlenced a much shorter series of meet~ 

. ings during ours, with an evangelist from 
: St. Paul. . All, the pastors of the village,' 

and the evangelists held ea~lymorning 
prayer and, co-operation meet~ngs' at the 
Seventh Day Baptist parsonage; there was 
rio rivalry" and' a good, spirit prevaile4. 
The, attendance at both churches was', 
snlall througho1;1t" but. ours' was much;' 
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the larger. , Brother Hurley was "loaned earnest. Few laymen know th~ anxieties 
us" by the· Garwin Church .. for two weeks, and heartaches, the responsibiliti~s of a . ' 

. in return for the two weeks our pastor pastor., Unlike those in all other profes
labored there at one tiine. Secretary sions, he is expected to drag along into 
Saunders continued" the meetings several the kingdom the backslider who is deter
days. after Brother Hurley went away. It mined to- go to destru~tion; to ~eep all the 
is safe to say that the church has a bet- 'young people from, gOI~&, to :,:un; to. make 
ter appreciation of the-Missionary Board's .up ~or the l~ck of. spIrItualIty wh~re the 
operations, resulting from its secretary's 'f.amtly altar 1S lack1ng, an~ to put Ide and 
presence, .than before, thoug~ there has~hght Into eve~ dark place ~n huma~ hearts. 
been seemIng harmony all the tIme. Broth- He must not be a J eremlah and. tell. ~e 
er Saunders gave one sermon on the Sabf ople the exact ,~ruth. about. ~~eIr hves, 
bath question, for the express benefit of and as a res?1t?e put In ~epIt ,-though. 
our people. . he usually 1S put there In someway by 

Time alone can'tell the results. A few those whom he can not please.' Our pastor 
'of the young. people expressed their detei-- ~as passed through th~ gr~atest of a~ic
mination . to lead Christian lives and the . tIons the past year. H1s wIfe has suffered 
pastor is now giving some of them Bible the.lo?s of a father, th~ pastor has twice, 
readings. in preparation for advan~ement been I~l, and the. last Illness nearly unto 
in th~ divine life. It was a source' of re- death In the hospItal. B~t the dear Lord 
gret to some. that the meetings closed so ,,:iU open J19 a fie1~ for hi~, arid care for 
abruptly after growing interest seemed, to hIm, and reward hIm for hIS .la~or? But 
be 'observed, though not from any in-' t~e Lo~~ have mer~y 0n us J;rllserable, 

. creased attendance. It was expresse,d by s1nners:. as the Ep1scopal· Prayer Book 
the ~ifliisters of, all . the churches here, state~ It:. ,,' '. . . 
that past "revival methods" have so great~ " Th1s _, IS n,?t by o.rder and In, ~e~~lf of 
ly prejudiced- people against them that the the church, b~t ,on the respons1blhty of 

. . business men, as a rule, and the mass of " "Your' truly," " 
people-even. those 'who beli~ve the gospel, ' "tI. D. CLARKE. 
-'would not attend. Had they done so, 

. they would have seen a marked~ difference 
betWeen these' services and the sensational 
stuff that was given the people 9n various 
past. occasions in the name of "Union 
lVleetings." . 

The Sabbath' school held its annual holi
day 'entertainment' on the evening, of De
cember .24, and a fine prograt;n was ren
dered, consisting of 'theusualread!ngs 
and. dialogues, vocal and J instrumental 
music. Two trees were filled with pres
ents, . and "piles" of them on the stands. 
The / church received, a new pulpit Bible 
from the D. D. Class, of which Mrs. Van 
Horn is teacher. The old Bible, according 
to 'Ctlstom, went ~o the oldest member of 
the church, which happened to be our be
loved deacon, Joel Tappan, still strong and

l active though in the "eighties." " 
H. D. Clarke was re-elected superinten~ 

dent, with Walter Bond asassi$tant, Amy 
.\1' a~ Hern, . secretary, Reginald Lang
worthy, . treasurer, and all the other' offi-
cers as usual. '. . 

" . The sad part of this news is the resig .. 
, nation of our pastor. He has been most 

. , faithftil,sweet-spirited, optimistic and 

PLAINFIELD, N. J .-Last week we, spoke 
of the, "Giving Christmas" at the Plain
field church. The great pile of gifts spok.:
en of as lying on the platform at the close 
of the evening meeting were examined the. 
next day and <handed over to the Associa-

. tion of Organized Charities for distribu
tion am9ng the needy and su.ffering ones 
of the .city. Last Sabbath a letter from the . 
association was read, expressing sincere 
thanks for the large number of gifts placed 
at its disposal. We have not a complete' 
inventory of iPe things; but among them 
were 29 outer garments, 65 dresses and 
suits, 27 pairs of shoes, 8I undergarments, 
mostly woolen, 4I waists, shirt waists, etc., '. 
27 pairs of hosiery, bedding, toys, groceries 4 

and $5.5~ in cash. 

MILTON JUNC~ION, WIS.-· December 
has been .very cold from first to last, with 
good sleighing the last two weeks., . 

Pastor Jordan, Carroll West, and W fiy ... 
land Coon were present at the executive 

. committee meeting of the local Christian 
Endeavor 'Union:, which is composed of 
the Albion, Milton, and Milton Junction 

.1 •. 
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Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endeavor 
socie~ies, also the Congregational society 
of Mtlton. The name of this union is Per ... 
severance, ·and among its objects are an 
increase of members; "Comrades of the 
Qui,et Hour,"" "Tenth Legion," and that 
eve~y .member take an active part in every 
ChrIsban Endeavor meeting .. , . 

The Missionary, and Social committees 
joined in a social, December 19, in the 
church parlors.' Much interest was shown 
in our'different fields of missionary work. 
Lunch .was. served. :. A free.,.will offering 
amounbng to $5.00 was sent to the Young 
P~ople's Board for the hospital at Lieu~. 
00. 

We, had a tree on Christmas Eve, and 
exercises were held. which were enjoyed 
by all, even by Santa, ~who- came to help 
get the' presents to the right ones. .' 

.On December. 27, the, Brotherhood 'band 
delighted a good-sized audience with its 
fine music. This band was organized s'ome
thing -like six weeks ago, with Mr. I. B. 
Clark as leader. It is under. the direction 
of the Brotherhood, though' not made up 
entirely of members of the Brotherhood. ' 
After the concert the members served 
lunch. Their, treasury was enlarged by 
$11.00, and the public made aware of the 
existence of 'a good band in our own town. 
De~ember is closing. with everything 

beau~Ifully decorated w1th snow, and the 
bright s~nshine to make it s·parkle., The 

. heart of the pastor is made glad by the in-' 
terest taken by the sev(!ral societies -in the 
work to lJe done this next year. ' 
, We bid you all a Happy 'N ew Year. 

M. E, G. 
" 

,'Los ANGELES, CAL.-' The Los ·Angeles 
Trib1:tne publishes' a photograph of Rev. 
Geor~e W. Hills and the Seventh Day 

, Bapbst house of worship., The Tribune 
h.as: 0ll"·, fQot 'a prize' contest, called the' 
"Million Point" contest, in which prizes 
are, offered to the~ churches that' secure the 

,greatest number of subscriptions. / . This is' 
what that paper says about our church in 
Los Angeles and its pastor: 

'. 

Members of the Seventh Day Baptist' church 
hope to make up in zeal what they lack in num
bers . in trying for one of the grand prizes ,in the 
Million Point contest. '. . . . 

This is one of the latest churches to enter the 
contest. - The members also are among the most 
enthusiastic of those wno are working to benefit 
the treasury of their house of. worship. Under 
the leadership' of their pastor, Rev., George W.' , 

\ 
:. 

H.ills, they have' organized' into committees and ' 
~111 carry 0';1 a vigorous c~mpaign for' 5ubscrip- .' 
!tons and pomts. ' ' '. 
. The .pastor thin~s that "the, idea 0.£ inaugur~t-, 
,mg th1s cO,ntest 'lS excellent. The papers are ' 
~ound to benefit, and the ·spirit shown' -in want
mg to share with the churches' is commendal>le.· 
O~rchurch ~s en~ering; with a'~iew > to" winning' 
one of the blgpnzes." ". ( 

The m~mbers of the' Se~enth Day Baptist 
churc~ have w~rked hard. and. given generously 
~o budd uP. the1rchur~h ··home.Now they see 
a. way to raIse some more mon~y by their indi
VIdual efforts 'and have accepted the opportunity 
gla!11y.. ~ven if they d0!l't win one of th'e lar.ge· 
offers, It 1S safe to predIct that they will add a 

. cO.lis~derable. sum to their' treasury . through com
m1SSl(~nS gamed by obtaining. subscriptions to 
the Tribune. ' . 

B~RLIN, N: Y.-Th.e annual New Year's 
dinner passed with it,S 'usual fund of social' 
enjoyment After the' -groaning tCible.had 
been somewhat ,relieved of its burden of 
chicken, beef" ,vegetab,les, jellies, 'CAkes, 

. pies, etc., the "family" adjourned to the 
aud4ence-room, . where w:as served, a pro
gram, well sprinkled with, spice and' gar- ' 
nished with music, which. greatly added to' 
the. day's, enjoyment. . These annual gath
ering~ have. bec()me. 'very dear to this old 
church, and, truly add strength ,to the "tie 
that binds our hearts in· kindred love." .. 

E. L. G . 

"ThJre is many ahal£-formedman who' 
has no fixed habits' of life,' and in whom! . 
sometimes onepar~ of his nature gets mo
mentum and comes into the ascendancy~ 
and sometimes the other' part. . Sometimes 
those faculties . which are seeking'" to do ,. 
good, govern, and sometimes those that are. 
seeking to' do evil govern.', And to ,a great
eror less extent there is a' state of. conflict 
betwen the upper and, the lower -nature, 
between the .marihood a~d the animal, . in 
every one of us. :" Then 'c,omes' that state' 

. in which, by the power of God's Spirit, 
and by the~ discipline ,of life, .complete 'as
cendancy is ,gained by our' supersensuous .' 
nature. And.all the other p'arts_ of our' 
being are brought into obedience, as it is· ~ 
said, to ~e Lord Jesus Cp,rist. Or ~ if yo~ 
~hooseto follow. out ·the psychological fig-. 
ure, the· superior ,~acultiesiti out: souls as-- . 
sume control.' Arid then' there is peace. 
Then there .is rest." , 

Knowledge is fol~y ,u~less' grace 'guide~ , "~ . 
it.-George Herbert. . : ' 
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I 
. in the Home Department, with the idea of secur· 

I SABBATH· SCHOOL ing. not only the LOIte Sabbath Keepers for our 
rolls but all those who are within reach of our 
Scll0~ls but who are prevented from meeting ~ith II. __________ =--= __ ==_===!I the schools. , 

REV. u c.' RANDOLPH, . D. D., MILTON, WIS., The Secretary was instructed to write to the 
Contrlbutlng Editor Vice Presidents of the associations, asking them 

Minutes of. the Sabbath School Board 
The regular nleeting 0 f the Sabbath. 

School Boai"d' was held in Whitford' lVIenl
orial tlaIl lVIiltOll, vVis., Sunday afternoon, 
Deceillbe; 20, 1914, at 2.30 o'dock. 

The following Trustees were present: 
i\. E. Whitford, H. N. Jordan, D. N. Ing
lis, lVIrs. 1: H. Babcock, L. M. Babcock, 
L. C. Randolph, G. E. Crosley, R. V. I-Iur
ley, 'vV. H. Greennl~~, E. M. Holston, and 
A. L. Burdick. V IS1tOI', Rev. E. B. Saun
ders. 
· The llleetingwas called to' order ~y the 
President, and prayer was offered by Rev. 
E. B. Saunders .. 

The ,lninutes . of the. last fI1eeting were 
'read and· the Secretary reported that no
tices of this meeting had been regularly 
sent out to all" nlenlbers of the Board. 

The Conlmittee on Publications reported 
. that Rev. H. E .. Davis had consented t() 
act as associate editor of the Helping -If and, 
taking the p'lace of Rev. f\. L. Davis, who 
finds it inlpossible to a~t longer; also t~at 
all others who had been asked to assist 
on our publications had consented to do so. 

The Conunittee on Finance reported, 
r~comnlending the placing of the .p~nua

'nent funds in savings-banks, draWing 4 
per cent interest, fot, their present invest
·nle.nt.The report was adopted. 

The Comlnittee on Field \Vork presented 
'. the following report, which upon nlotion 

was adopted .. 
I 

The Committee on . Field "Vork has held three 
meetings since the last regular meeting of the 
Board. . . 0" • 

At these meetings matters pertammg to the 
different departments have been discussed. 

In the Teacher Training Department. it was 
suggested that a series of leaflets coven!lg. tqe 

• points to be emphasized be issued for dlstrtbu
'tion among Sabbath-school workers. 

In the Adult Department it was the general 
opinion that an effo·rt should be made to. s~ure 
a more. general attendance of the adult mem
bers of our societies in the ,Sabbath schools, and 
the organized class is urged as being one of the 
best ways to secure intet:es~ and regular attend
ance in the schools. ThIS IS' also urged for the, 
Senior group in the Sabbath school, or for those 
of the teen age. ' 

The comrllittee recommends more active work 

to direct the field work in their respective as so· 
dations. Several of these officers have rep~ied, . 
offering valuable suggestions. The commlttee 
makes' the following recommendations to the 

, Board: , . b 
I.. That. the Committee on Fl~ld yvork .e au

tho,rized to publish a~d hO.ld for dlstrlbut~on. a \ 
list of questions for diSCUSSion, to be used·m tn· 
stitute work. 

2. That emphasis this year be placed on. the 
questions of Teache,r.Jraining work,. Home De· 
partment, and orgam!ed classes, especmlly among 
those of the teen age. ' .. . 

3. That. the 'Board authoriz~ the, preparatIon 
of a speclal program 0 for Cluldren s Day al\d 
Rally Day, to be used by the. schools. 

rvIaterial was submitted for leaflets' in 
the Teacher Training. Department and the 
Honle Departtllent by the superintendents. 
of these departnlents, and a suggested pro
gran1 for insti,tutes w~s presen~ed by the 
Chairtllan of the Committee on Field \Vork. 

The Treasurer, W. H. Greenlnan, pre
sented his quarterly report as follows: 

Trea.urer'. Report 
Prom S~i'te",bcr .20, 1914, to December 20, 1914 

GENERAL FUND 

Dr. 
Sept. 20 Balance on h~uld .................... $39000< 

.. :20P. R. Simrson, Jackson Center, Ohto, . 
s. S ............. " .................. IS 00 

u . 2; C. M. Barber, North Loup" Neb., ' 
Cliurch "" ." ~ " " .... " ........ " " " .. " .... " " " " " ". 2 00 

Oct. l' I. I;'. Randolph, New M'Ilrket-, N. J., 
S. s. . ................. ~ . . . . . . . . '::11 50 

c( 6· ·Dr. E. S. Maxson, Syracuse, N; V" 
S.. s. "" ~ .................... " " " ..... ", ..... " .... " .. ~ .' '1 14-

,e 6 Edward E. Whitford, New York,~ N.Y., 
. Church .. . ••...•....• ; ••.• '.' . • ..• 8 41 

.. '6 Wm. Stillman,Plainfield, N. J., 
Church .. ....•......•............. ,"1.7 '36 , 

" 6. Mrs. F. J .• reene; Bcrlh~, N. Y., S. S. 5 00 
.. 8 Irving A.. Hunting, Plamfield, N. J., 

S. s. . .. , .. , ............... '. . . . .. '::11 17 
.. 8 Mrs. E. J. Crumb, Brookfield, N. Y., 

S .. · S .. "" .......... to .. to .............. " .... ".............. 10 60 
" . 8 Eva Frair Brookfield

l 
N. Y. .....•.. 2 50 

" 10 P. B. Hu~ley, RiverSIde, ~a1., Chu~ch 65 
cc 10 Mrs. A.. E.' Whitford, Mtlton, WIS •• 

\Volnan's Board ..•......•. :.. . .• ..• 2 ()O 
u· 15 Mary T. Greene, Plainfield, 'N. J., 

C:ltechis1l1S .... .. .. ~ .................. " •. .- ....... .. 25 
.. IS Edwin J. Babcock. J r., North Loup, 

Neb. S. S. .. .... ~ .. ,_" ...................... " .. .. 8 81 
" 15 A. S. Childers, Salem, W. V?. Cbm:ch I 80 
... 15 Dr. A. L. Burdick, Janesvll1.e, .. WIS., 

collection from N. W.· ASSoclattOn .. 4 75 
cc 15 George E. l\-1urphy, Ashaway, R. .1., 

S S... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS 00 
" 2S Agr;es 'Babcock, Leonardsville, N.. y., 

collections from Central ASSOCiation '4 '24 . 
" 25 Arthur J. SpiCer. Plainfield, N: J., col-

lections from. Eastern ASSOCIation .. 2' 04 
Nov.' II Carron Oakley, Milton Junction t Wis., 

s. s. ............................ 6 84 
.. Il J. W. Crosby, Nortonville, Kan., 

Church .. . .....•.............•.. .25 
.. 20 Rev. H. N. Jordan, Milton Junction, 

Wis. returned on eXI>ense to S. S. 
Con.; Grand Rapids, Wis. ...... • . . I S6 

'-
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Dec. 1 Curtis F. Randolph, 'A1fr~d,. N. Y.,. I , 

Church ,,~ """"" .. ""."" .. ,,"""" ". " " " " " ,,~ 6 85 
1 n. I. Jeffre~\ Milton, Wis., Chprch .. 4 ,0 

H 1,3 I. F .. Randoltlh, New Market, N. J., 
S. S. """""""" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 2 SO 

u 1,3 J::dwin J. Babcock Jr., North Loup, 
Neb .. , Soa S.. """""""""" .... "."................. i 75 

-cc . 

Cr. 
~oo Reports to Conference, 1914 ••••••••..••• $ IS 30 
S~pt.::2() Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis., 

. . 1:25 postals •••••••.•••••••••••..•.. I::2S 
•• ::20 Davis . Publishing Co., Milton, Wis., 

1,000 .folders, 4 pages, and 1::25 
postats .. " .. ~ .................... " .................... to 4 So 

Oct. 1:2 'Mrs. C. M. Burdick, Central Isll~, 
L. I., editing Visit<>r, July, Aug.,' 
Sept"l .. Oct. .." .. , ....................... " .......... " .. 4tl .O() 

(( 19 Prof. w. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y., 
,editi!lg HclP'ftg HaHd, 1915_~....... ::25 00 

.~( .19 Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, 
Wis. Associate Editor H tlpiflg 
.Ha".d, 19 15 ..... .: .. , .. " ••••• , •• , •• ~. ~S 00 

«( . ;10 Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins, Marlhoro, 
N. j'" Associate Editor Helping 
Haft, t01 S .... " ......................... It " " .. .. .. :25 00 

NoV". 4 Re,'. H. N. Jordan, Milton JUlletio.n. 
Wis., eXllcttses to S. S .. Con., Grand 
Rapids, Wis. " .... " .. " ...... '" " " " .. " " .. , ......... 10 00 

H 14 Mrs. C. M; nurdick, Central Islip, 
. L. I., editing Visitor, Nov., 19t'\ .. to 00 

Dec.1J Mrs. C. M. Burdick, editing Vistft"', 
Dec" ".. .. ....................................... ". .. .. .. 10 00 

(( 19 Hocker Peomment Fund •... ~ •.• 7 •••. 97 94 
Ili'-, . 

'. $::263 99 
Balance on hand December ~o,.' 1914 •••••••••• :262 68 

, 
Sept. 20 
Oct •. 10 

Nov . .26 

Dec. ,IJ 

$5~6 67 
, 

JUNIOR QUARTERLY FUND 

. D~ f • 

Bal:tllce on hand •••• ) ............... $ 4 '1'1 
Mary. T. Gr~ene, lP1ainfield,N. J., . 

J,utwr Qltaf'terly reeelpts • /.. . .• .. . 5 41 
Maqr T . ..Greene, Junlor Quarterly reo I 

cetpts .... " ...... " ............... " .. " " .. " .... " " " ".. 12 ':li 
Mar:y. T .. Greene, 1ttHlor QICarterly .re. 

celpts "." ............... " " ",," .. " ...... " " " " ......... ;. 5 86 
Mary T. Greene, Jlmwr Q'larterly r~· 

~.~il)ts ".. ...; ... " " ...... " .... " " " " .. " .. " .. "." " " " " 8 10 

,/ 
i 

Cr. 
Nov. 2,/ Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, " Dodge Center,' 

Minn" editillgJIHltor Qttartc,.lj'. first 
quarter, 19 t 5 • ~.~ ••••••••••••.••••• $17 50 

Balance OIl band December .20, 1914 •••••••••••• 18 91 

.. 

Outstandin.J;t Bills:·, 
July I To Tract Society " ....... ..c ......... $70 26 
!;ept. 29 To Tract Society ................... 6 I 43 

. ~ HOCKER PERMANENT FUND .. l . . D,.. . - . 
July,x\Balance. onhand •••• ~ ••• ~: ••....• ' .•.•. $ $).25 
Oct.;, f)·New York Church .• ; ..•••...•..• ; .• ':'.' I 20 
Dec. "19'· General Fund .................. :. • . . • . •• 97 94 

W. H. GREENMAN, . 
. . TrcasIl rcr. 

. Upon'motion the report was adopted. 
Correspondence received since the .last 

meeting was read ~nd c9nsidered. 
It was moved and carried that Prof. D. 

N.' Inglis and Mr .. E. N. Holston be a 
committee to prepare a suitable program 
for use in the Sabbath schools' on Peace 
Day, February 13, 1915,. and have it pub-
lished in the SABBATH RECORDE~. . 

It was voted that the superintendents 

. . I 

of the diffei'ent departments attend to the' 
printing of 1,000 copies 'of the leafletssug~ •.. ' 
geste~ by the Conlnlittee on Field Work .. 

It was voted that' thepr~paratioit of the 
pr~grain for Children's l!ay and Rally Day 

. be referred to the Superintendent of the 
Elel11entary })eparhllent.·. . ~ 

It was. voted' that the Secretary of the' 
'Board be appointed a delegate to the 'meet
ing.of;.the Sunday School. Council of ~van- .. 
gelicar DenOlllinatiol1s, to be held ill Clev~-' 
land, Ohio; January :26 and 27,' i9I5~ 

It was voted ,that the S~cretaty 'b~ in- , .. 
structed to write to' the Publishing House, 
calling atteritiqn to cOlllplaints received by 
Board that. the Sabbath Visitor aqd. Quar-\ 
tel·lies often arrive too late for distribution \ 
on the pro'per date. . .' , 

Pastor I-I. N. Jordan lllade a report ,of' '\ 
his attendan..ce at the \Visconsin State .Sun... ; " 
day School Conventioll, which upon motion 
was acc~pted. . 

It was voted that the .. Board request the 
Anlerican Sabbath Tract ~Society ,to make 

, the payment of ·$200 for the Junior. Quar- . 
terly~ provided for in 'their annual budget. 

It! was voted' that the Treasfirerbe in
strutted to purchase and. have p~itlte'd . 150 
postal card i'eceipts;'" . . 

Rev. i:. B. 'SauI1ders, secretary of the 
Missionary Society, was called upon, 'and. 
Inade ,SOl1le . encouraging relna'rks. . 

After reading1·and adopting the minutes, 
the Board adj ourned. . 

_A. L. 'BURDICK; 

Secretar~'. 

From ;Committee on Field' Work' 
• DEAR SABBATH. SCHOOL. WORKER: 

The Sabbath' School Board ·is trying to • 
make itself the' active, efficient servant· of 

. our Sabbath scl~ools. It !lims to work along" 
. definite lines and to help those who . are' in' " ; 
need to work out reat,problems.' It stands' i 

ready to bring' to the. ~id of every school' 
the best of helps for school betterment 
Three definite lines of wor,kwill be pushed 
during this year" nam~ly, ,Home Depart .. ' 

,ment; Teacher Training; and the Organ~ 
"ized Class. Other lines of Bible-school". 
work will not 'be neglected. These will be ' .. , 
emphasized as occasion clemands. .' 

Last year, the' Sabbath· School Board' en
deavored tq promote institute work indif-. 
ferent parts of. our denomination: ·.En:-' 
couraging teports. have . ~een recei~ed ~ro~. 
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the churches where these institutes were 
~ held. Requests have cQ.me from some of 
our able Sabbath-school workers for de
partmental literature; ~?r suggestive. out-

1 ;-~ lines for institutes and . local conferences; 
. an:d for suggestive topics to be worked out 
. .in these meetings. 

In accot.dance with these, requests and 
,with the endorsement ' of the Sabbath 
School Board, 'the Committee on Field 

. Work has prepared the following sugges-
tive . program, with suggestive. topics for 

. the assistance of institute conductors, pas
'tors, superintendents, and fof" interested 
, Sabbath-school workers. As the Sabbath 

.. '- is' often a, more convenient time for hold
'ing (~n institute 'or conference, the out
line 'Is prepared, accordingly, with the 
thought that it will be adapted -to local 
conditions. 

. Sabbath -JtIorning 
Address-"Relation of Bible School to Church";" 

or -
'''Bible School and the· Great ,Commission"; or 
"Debt of Church' to Its Developing Youth.'" 

Address to 'be given by cond~ctor. 
Sabbath School H Oftr 

W esuggest three ways for using this hour: 
(I) . Let the school meet. in its regular study 
session. The conductor will observe .proceed

jngs an..d use a. short time at the :close of the 
hour for making helpful sllggestlOns to the 

" schO()I; or (2) If it seems best, the lesson study 
, may be omi~ed, and the time used}n a general 

discussion of local problems. Short addresses 
or papers may be prepared and presented by, local 
workers; or (3) The elements of a model school 
may be illustrated by the presentation. of the 

.. Sabbath-school lesson in -the form of a model 
class exercise with a class of Prip1aries or In
termediates. 
(io, min.) , Approach to the Lesson. By the con

ductor or some other' capable person. 
• (20. min.) Lesson taught by conductor of mod'el 

/ . class. . 
. '(;£0 min. ) 'Closing exercises. Blackboard em-

ployed.' . . 
(20 min;) Discussion of the principles employed 
" , by conductor in teaching the class. 

Afternoon 
Christian Endeavor devotional meeting. Con-

. ,ductor. 
", Address-"Bible Study and the Formation of 

, Life's ,Purposes"; or ' 
,Address-"The Age of Spiritual Awakening." 

Round Table· discussion, using' list of questions 
, • prepared by the Sabbath S,chool Board. 

. \ Evening 
Departmental Work session. Points to empha-

, size: . , 
fa) Teacher Training. Topics: 
. "Training and Developing Teachers." 

"The Workers Trained." 

"Inefficient Teaching. An Inefficient, De
. fective School." 

" (b) Or'ganized Class. T?l!ics:. " 
"Teen Age and the. SpIrItual Life. ., 
"The Sabbath School and the Adult: 

(c) Home Department. Topics:' . 
"Possibilities of the Home Department."· 
"Message of Home Department to Sabbath 

Schoo1." , 
-( d) Elementary Department: Topics: 

"The Teacher and the Child." 
h F " . '''The Army of t e uture. '. 

"The Child Taught. The Chlld Caught." , 

The committee would' urge, that use 
be made of local talent so far as that help· 
is available. Of course, the plans will be 
laid the whole situation be ,worked 'out , 
with the co-operation of the local pastor 
and superintendent. 

The Sabbath School _ Board will defray 
the necessary traveling expenses of an ex
perienced worker who will as~ist .the local 
school in the conduct of the Inst1tt~te. It 
also stands ready and anxious to lend as
sistance in meeting any needs : of our' 

,schools and their workers. . . 
. The committee also' urges 'that . ,our· 
schools!TIake greater use of, and share' ~n,. 
the advantage,s of state and county aSSOCIa-
tions. " .. .. 

'In behalf of the Sabbath::School' Board. 
THE COM'MITTEE ON FIELD,\VORK. , 

~J.11 ilton, Wis.," 
December 20, 19IL!,. 

Lesson IV.-January 23,. 1915 
. GIDEON AND THE THREE HUNDRED. Judges 7 

Golden T est.-"N ot by might, 'nor by power, 
. but by my spirit, saith J el:Iovah of -'hosts~" Zech. 
4: 6 • ./ 

DAILy'READINGS 
L ' Gideon and the three hundred, (Judg. 7: I-8) 
2. Defeat of Midian (Judg. 7: 9-23) - . ...,' 
3.' Gideon refuses to be king (J udg. 8: 22-28) 
4. Israel's folly (Judg. 9: 7-21) . 
5. Death of a wicked king (]udg. 9: 41-57) 
0 .. Sin and re,entance (Judg. 10: 6-16) 
7. A foolish view (J udg. II: 29-40) 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

<! What to Look For , , 

/ 
? 

Don't look for flaws as you go th;rotigh life, 
And if you happen to· find them, -,. 

It is wise and kind to be somewha~blmd" 
And look for virtue behind them. 

, 

For the darkest night has a hint of light 
Somewhere in its shadow hiding, 

And 'tis better far to hunt £or~-a star 
Than the spots on the moon abiding. , . 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
'. 

..... 
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nati~ns, mother's ,flower, and also 
flower, for the· funeral. , , '. . 

Funeral services were ,conducted by her p'astor, 
who was also ,her Sabbath-school tp.acher,· arid 
the body was 'laid ,away in the old cemeterY' by 
the church.. The husband has the sympathy o·f 
all th~ church and , many othe!, friends. 

CLARKE.-Jeremiah Oarke was born in Brook
field, Madison Co., N. Y., April II, 1825, and 
died at his home in the village of Andover, A. '']. C.B. 

November 26, 1914. 'V EBSTER.-Sarah· Lucina'. Davis,' daughter ~f" 
. When a babe of two months he was brought J edediah and Harriet Henshaw Davis", was' " 
to Allegany County by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' born' Febtuary 13",1852, in- Green Lake ;, 
Samuel 'Clarke, who settled in the township of C W· d d' dOD . b" 
Andover, about four, mi,les south of. the village. ounty, , IS., an Ie at mro,,. ecem er_ 

30, 1914, at· the home .·of her daughter, Mrs. ,Here' he lived until, about twenty years ago,. Grace. Cleveland.. ' 
. when, because of rheumatism, he retired from She was. l,ilarrjed 'at the' age of '. twenty-"three 

active farm life and settled in the village, where to Charles F.: Webster. . Of their eight' children' , 
he lived until hi~ death. five are living. -She' has been for fortY years a. . 
W~en, a you~g. man, he united with the Sev- . member of the Milton Seventh Day Baptist 

enth Day Baptist church of Independence and Church, and lived in the village for several years. 
continued as an active member all his life. Qn" She was tender':hearted and )kind, always' wiUitig 
October 4, 1851, he married Miss Catherine Cran- to do what she could for .her children and otliers 
dall, of Andover, who died about ten years iago. who needed her help': , 
To them were born four children: one' daughter, The funeral services' were, conducted, 'at the 
Miss' Alice, with whom he lived and .who faith- h' b C I PAd ' 
f II d f h· 'I h' d h d h om~ y Rev. ... n rews. .Le. It. . U Y care or 1m unti IS eat, an ,t ree 
sons-Edson Clarke, who preceded· his father 
nine, months, and Cla'rence and Ellsworth, both Educate men without¥ religion; and you 
of Andover. ,Besides his three' children, he 'is .make 'them but clever devils.-D, uke of survived by one sister, Mrs. Emily, Wells, of, ... 
Little Genesee,N. Y;, seven grandchildren, and lVellington. , 
five great-grandchildren. . , . , " . 

. We remember him, not with, sadness which al- aumility is, of all graces" the chiefesl 
ways accompanies one's departure, but with joy. wh:en it does not know itself- to be a grace The ninety years that he lived ,were years of, . 
blessings to himself, to, his family, and to his , at iall.-' St. Bernard. I 

friends who were many. His mental faculties,' ;::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i 
. were with him until his final sickness, and we 
ate still blessed with the many good things he 

, had to give. God took him, but left to us his 
, influence and his example. , 

Funeral services were conducted, Sabbath Day, 
. - November 28, at 10.30, by Pastor A. Clyde Ehret, 

in the Seventh Day Baptist church of, Andover. 
. He was laid at rest in the Independence Ceme-
~~ '~e.& 

I 

DAvIs.-Mrs; Cor~ Davis was~ born on Buckeye, 
near Salem, W. Va., April 6, 1870, and died 
at her home, near the place of her (birth, De-
cember . 13,. 1914-' ' 

She was the daughter of Deacon Martin Van 
Buren Davis and wife, and was the wife of Ches
'ley G. Davis, to whom she was married April 
4, I9Q6. She leaves her husband and two small 
children, Thelma and Delberta, besides five chil
dren o'f her. husband by a former wife, to whom 
she has been a good mother. Her father and 
motper, three broth'ers, and two sisters .survive 
~~ . 

At the. age of twelve years she was baptized 
by Rev. S. D. Davis and joined the Salem Sev-

, enth Day Baptist Church. And aU her life she 
was a consistent Christian.. She Was a faithful 
daughter, and a kind and loving wife\ and mother.' 
She enjoyed the church and Sahbat~ school, and 
was a faithful attendant, drivng. witJI her family 
on Sabbath mornings fr.om their cquntry home.' 
She appreciated the Sabbath school, 'not .only for . 
herself, but for the sake of the children. She 

, was a member of the T. E. L .. class (Timothy, 
, ~unice, Lois). The' class provided '\vnitecar-

. THE WELKOMWARMER ' 
E ••• ne4 .7 t •• ' .eat ... ·,,", ...... 
a.d " •• pltal •• t •• rltle. .. , t....17 
...... a.. • •••• Ie ••• tlnt.· , •• 
t.e Rot-.at •• B.ttle. ' 

No W~ter' 
- lo·8.t 
,No Ruhber 

to Rot 

THE 'WELKOMW4RMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal. aDd it he.ated within OM. 

minute by the lighting 'and insertion of 'tube coa-': 
bining a bltueless, smokeless and "odo,.less fuel,,~ 
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lubtwo 
. hours, at' a cost of less . than one cent.' " i .. :, '.' 

As a palil-killer the WELCOIIBWA ..... 
has no equal as it can be /ltd WO iMG"t GCIN.~ til .. 
avoiding' heating water and wairin, fortbe kettle. 
boil. .'. t ' '. , .', ".:. 

Complete outfit, including Wamier, bag, belt, boa 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. .' • . . , 

WriletqdG" for descrit'iTie. (old,,... , 

WELKOMW ARMER·,'MFG. CO. • 
De"t. l'. R. , 118 .,.It.. It., !f.w 'Yellr. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh pay .Baptist missio~aries 
in China is West Gate, Shangha1, Chma. Postage 1S the 
aame 'as domestic rates. 

• The! First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.' holds Sabbath, afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the'YokefeUows' Room, third fioor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, .' No. 3.30 Montgomery. Street. All are cor· 
dially inv1ted. Rev. R., G. Dav1s, pastor, II.2 Ashworth 
Place. -', 

, , , 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York Cit, 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash. 
ington Square South. The' Sabbath school meets at 
JO.45 a. ,m. ?reaching service at .I!.30 a. m. A cor. 
dial welcome IS extended to all VISItors. Rev. E.. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 19Ist St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day. Bap.tist Church ~f Chi<;ago nolds 
re~lar Sabbath servlces In room 913, MaSOnIC Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at .2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in, Los Angeles, Cal., holdS regular servo 
- ices in their house or worship near the corner of West 

42d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, freaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. \V. ~il1s, paJtor, 264 W. 42d St. ' 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Stteet, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, Califo.rnia; Seventh Day Baptist ~oclety 
holds regular meetmgs each week. Church serV1ces at 
JO o'clock Sabbath morning,followed by !Jible, s<:h~o1. 

J Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Semor ChrIstIan 
l:ndeavor evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottagc. 
prayer meeting Thursd~ night., Church building, cor· 
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev· 
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry St. 

The Seventh Day Bapti~t' Chun:h of Battle Cree!c, 
Mich.. holds re&!!lar preach10g services e~c~ Sabbath 10 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chnst!a~ Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting in the Colle~e Butldm.g (oppo· 

,lite Santtarium), 2d floor. every Fnday even10g at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. , Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Ave. ' 

Services are held at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, 14 South Grant Sheet, Denver, Colo., Sabbath 
afternoons, at 3 o'clock. All interested are cordially 
invited to attend. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Dar Baptist Church of Lon~on 
• holds a regular: Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at Mornt!1g
Y'ton Hali, Canonbury Lane Ishngto.n, N. A morntng 
• ervice at 10 o'clock is held, except 1D July and August, 

, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollin~on .Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethr~ are cord1ally tnvlted to 
attend these services. , " 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the w,inter .in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona,a~e, cord1!llly In· 

'vited to attend the Sabbath·school servlces whlch are 
held during the winter season at the several homes ot 

'members. 

At the railway station a nice old lady 
. left the train arid got into a cab. The, cab
man s'aid, "Gimrrie your bag lady, I'll put 
it' on top o'the cab." 
" "No, indeed !"answered the ~ear old 

lady, Hthat p~or, hoos has enough to pull. 
I'JI' jist hoI' it, on my lap."-Our Dumb 
Animals .. ' 

Theo. L. Gardiner, D. D., Edlt,or 
t. A. Worden, Boableaa Manaser 

Entered assecond·class matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTiON 

Per year ......... ,. eo •••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~ • • • • •• $~.oo 
Per copy ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • •• . .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including, Canada, w111 be 
charged So cents additional, on account of postage. ' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
date to which payment >is, made unless expressly rene~ed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued 'at date ofe.xPlra· 
tion when so requested. 

All communications, whether on, business or' tor pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH RECORDD, 
Plainfield, N. J. " 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Wanted 
A copy of, History oiS abbatarian 

Churches~, By Mrs. Tamar, E>~vis.· ,Phila-
delphia, 185 I. ' , .. 

Anyone. willing to dispose of a copy of 
the above named book for a reasonable 
price, will please addres~, stating condition 
of book, and price, " 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 

, Plainfield, N. J. 

The Ladies' Home lout:nal 
The woman's magazine By which' 
all others are measured.M·onthly , 
circulation, 1,800, OOO~ 

,'The Satu1;day Evening Post 
, 

The great American .rwe'eldy for 
men a ~ d women everywhere. 
Weekly circulation, over 2,000,000. 

The ' Country Gentleman 
The oldest and b~st farm journal 
in existence. Weekly circulation, 

, . over 300,000. 

$1.50 each; $3.00 ~o~ ,any two. 

Send your orders to 

SABBATH RECORDER 

Plainfield, N. 1. 
., • ., • ., • ., ., • ., • .. to_a _a_a_1 _._,-_._a _a_I _a_a _a_a_. _a_~. 

• 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE , 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

" President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. ,S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor· 

ton, Mrs. W. C. hDaland, Mrs. A. R.Crandall, Milton" 
Wis. i 

RecordinK Secretary-Mrs. A." S. Maxson, Milton 
, Junction, Wis., 

Co"esponding ,secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 
Treasurer~Mrs. A.' E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ' 
Editor of Woman' s Wo"~~. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

,George E. Crosley, Milton, wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. , 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G.· Still •. 

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. " " , ' 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss ,Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
, Secl'etary, Western Association-Mrs:' E. A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. ..,-1 
$ecretar~' Southwestern 'Association~Miss, Phoebe 

Sttllman, Hammond, La. ", I ' , 

Secretary, Northw,este~n Associatiofr-Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, Walworth, Wis.' " , " _ 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os-
born, Long Beach, Cal. "~,~' . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARy). , 
President-Prof. Alfred, E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Rernrding Secretary-;-Dr-. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Milton, Wis. , ' , . , 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milto~ Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents--,.Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway. 

R. I ; Rev. W. L. Davis. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard 
n. Burdick, Milton., WIs.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, 
W. Va.; A. Clyde Ehret. Alfred, N. Y.: Rev. R. J. Sev
eran~e._Riverltide, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F., Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark, Rev. Gc!o. B. Shaw,North Loup, Neb. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton, 
'Vis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick Milton, Wis.; \V. H. 
Green:man, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre, Albion, 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph. Milton, Wis.: E. M. 
Holston. Milton Junction, Wis.; R. Vernon Hurley, Mil. 
ton, Wis.: Dr.' Geo. ' E. Crosley: Milton. Wis.; ... r Prof. 
n.' N. Inglis, Milton. Wis.;' Mrs. J H. Babcock. Milton,' 
Wis ; Dr. L~ M. Babcock, Milton, Wis.; Rev. Henrv N. 
,T ordan, Milton . Junction} Wis.; Allen B. West, Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, New York 
City. " 

Stat~d meetings are h~ld on the third First-day of the , 
week in September, December. and March, and the. first 
First·day of the' week in ' June, in the Whltford 
Memorial Hall" of ,Milton , College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG ,PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' 
, President-Rev. H:Eagf"ne navis. Walworth, Wis. 

Vice-Presidents-Caroll B. West" Milton Tttnction, 
Wis.: Georlle ThornQ''lte, North, Louo, Neh.; William D.' 
Bt1rdick. Milton, Wis.; Miss M~rjorv Bliven, Albion, 
Wis.; Allison L, Burdick. Janesville., Wis. , . 

Recording Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver. Mari~n, Iowa. 
Corresponding Se~retarJ'-Miss Zea Zinno Farina. Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-,-Rev. WilliamL. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y . 
. Editor of' Young, People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. 
.Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal. 

worth,. W.is. I, 

Field Secretaries"':"'Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen,~. J.; 
Rev. Roy~l R. Thnrngate. Vprona, N. Y.; Mi~s Mabel 
,Tnrd:m, Nile, N. Y.; Miss Ruby Coon. B~Hl~ Cr" p.k , 
Mich.; Mrs, Bernice A. Hurlp.y., W .. 1ton. Iowa: ,Miss' 
Lucile Davis. Salem, W. Va.; C. C. V~n Horn, Gentry, 
Ark; Miss L],leHa B~ker, Riverside, Cal. 

. . , . 

' The work of tllil ,Board Ii, to help jutcw1eu datircbel,: 
in finding and ,obtaining puton, an unemployed mi.: " 
ister. among UI to, find employment;' , " ',,", ',' , 

The Board, will not obtrude ,information" .helP. C)r,ad~" 
vice upon' any ~hurch or person., but Jive it ."hen 

4 asked., The first three p~rsons named In t e Board 
will be ita workinr force, being located near each oth~. 

The Association.1 Secretaries will keep the. workiBa 
force of the 'Board informed in regard to the putorlell 
churchesanduneinpldyed ministerl in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel the1i:aa 

All correspondence with the Board, either throurh ita' 
Corresponding'Secretary or Associatioilal ,S~retariea will 
be strictly CQnfid~ntial. . . 

PlaiD&e~~, N. J. 

P' UBLISHING, HOUSE OF THE " 
AMERICAN SAB!3."'T~ TRACT SOCIETY. 

, ,Babcock Budding." , ' 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. ' 

W ILLIAM MA,XSONSTILi.MAN; 
CoUNSELLOR·AT· LAw. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc.,' 

Alfred,'N'. Y. 

!. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
, First Semester began, September, 16, 1914. 

New catalogues~nt. up'onrequest. ~ 

FR,,!, EE CIRCULATING LtBRARY.~ , 
Catalogue sent upon 'reCUlelt~ 

Address, Alfred' Theological' Seminta..y. 

B IBI:.E STUDIES ON THE' SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 'cents;',in 'cloth .. 5~ centl. 

Address, Alfred Theological Semll~ary. , 

'THE TWENTIETH CENTURYENDOW'MEMT 

. lo?~fe· joint benefit. of Salem,.Milton, ~and Alfr~d •. · 
The : Seventh·day BaptlSt Educat10n SOCiety lollca 

gifts and bequests~' , ... " 

H' ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
, COtTNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

, 220 Broadway. 'St. Pau1.. Builc:liq. ' 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE; D. D. s., f-\ 
I "TH~ NO~THPORT," W " .' 
'< 76 es~ I03d Street. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Mauger, , 
, / Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company~ 

, ' J49 'Broadway, New York City., 

B,)ARD OF PULPIT ~TJPPT.Y AND, ' ' =====:.::=========:::::::===::::;=;::::=:============== ' MINISTERIA L RMPLOYMENT. ' 
Preside1f,~Mr .. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. t ,_I 

Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 'Cliicaao, .III. 
Corresponding Secretaries---Rev. E.' B. Saunders, Ash. 

away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
New York, N. Y.;' Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.;, Mr. F. I. Ehret. 
Salem. W. Va.; Mr. W. R Potter, Hammond, ,La., and 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfi~ld, N. Y. 

i , , 

B-ENJAMIN F.LANGWO~THY" 
' , Ano.NEY AND COUNSELLOR'AT~LAW. 

J t40 First -Nat'} Bank ,Buildinr, Phone Central 360., 
' , ' 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
For One New' Subscription 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for. one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. . If YQU are not a sub
scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year 'and your choice 
of the books. 

Send the REcoapEll to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
library.' A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. 

AT THE fOOT 
Of WE RAINBOW 
COOl SftATTO .... n.. 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid. in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the -happiness of the object. , The novel 
is b'Qmful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos' and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, vi~i1e novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 

, rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details" 
here means to spoil the s~ory. 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND by George B~rr McCutcheon 

, A ~tory of modem New York-built. upon a ~triking.lyu~usual situation., Mrs. Challis 
Wrandall has been to a road house outside the City to Identify her husband s dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in. the road. the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her. husband t9 the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
het and keeps her secret Between Sara Wrandall and her husband's family there is an 

. ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out, until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

cy 'WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joacph C. Lincoln 

Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its' homeliness, its whole
someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves' around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her ,education is ,too' stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
~tratel)'." "A. dramati~story of unusual merit then develops; and t~rough it all runs that 
nch velD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in die hearts of thousands 
of readers. 'Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. " 
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CC GOD IS MY STRENGTH" 

. 'The Lord will give strength un to his peopl~·· the . 
Lord will ~less his people with peace.-PSa1m29: I I ~. " 

What time 1 am afraid, 'I will trust in thee.-Psilim 
5":3. 
. For thou hast been a'shelter for me,and a str~ng 

tower from the enem~.-Psalm 6I:3. ., -:." ,: . 

, " He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most 
High' shall abide under the shadow of the- Almighty. 
-Psalm QI:T. - '. , 

_ Fear thou" not; for I .am with thee: be not disma:y~d;. 
f~r 1 am thy .. God: 1 will strengthe,n thee; yea,. 1 will 
help thee; yea, 1 will uphold, thee with the right hand 
of my righteousness.-Isaiah '4I:IO.· ~ " . 

When thou passest, through the watersi I will be with 
thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow 
t~ee: when thou wal~est through the fire, thou shalt 
not b~ burned; neither shall the flame kindle' upon thee.' 
-IsaIah 43:2. 0 
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EDITORIAL-"The Co~mon People Heard, Him 
G!adly"; Love That Reaches the Lowly; 
GIve Your Better Self a Chance' Both Rea
sonable and Consistent· Ed~cation or 
Evangelism. Which? Why' Say Christianity' 

Ct;lebration 0'£ Peace Centennial ........•• . 19 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK-Be~n With' God. 

(poetry); The' Endeavorer s Quiet Hour' 
A QUIet. IJ:our Catechism; Foreign-Mlssio~ 
Opportumhes; The Law of ,Great Service; 
Mee.tmg of ~the Young People's -Board; 
TopIC Cards; News Notes ..•.....•.•.•. 80.86 

- H F'l d? as at e. . ......................... ,65-67 
EDITO~IAL NEWS NOTEs-Philadelphia's Great·. 

RevlVal; Japanese Nurses Go to Europe' 
Misery at Hom'e '. "67 .............. " ......... . 

T~e Peace Palace at the Hague: A Prophecy' 69' 
Blederwolf ~nq Stelzle •••.. :............ • 72 

. M~SIONS~MlsslOns and Optimism; Letter 
rom LleU-?O ...•••.•.••••••••• ~ •••••.• 73-75 

Saymgs of Billy Sunday ................... 75 
WOMAN'S WORK-;-The Possibilities of the 

Cradle Roll;' Worker's Exchange; Minutes 
of thC? Woman's Board' Meeting; Treas-
ur ' R t ' , er s epor .... : .•......•....... ' ...... 76-78 

I 

CHILDREN'S P AGE-"Looking Indian" . The 
A. Eider Duc~ (l" •••••••• : ••• : •••••.••• '...... .87 

.. n ~xplanatlon ...•....••••••.. ~ • • • . • • • • • 8; 
Amencan Sabbath Traet Society-Treasurer's . 

Report .. . ... ' .... ~., ..••.••• ~ .•• ~ • . . • • • • • 88 
SABBATH SCI:IOOL-, Study Open Scriptures' 

The Home Department; Sabbath Schoof 
Lesson .• • •• ~ ••• ~ I • ...... " •••• " •••• ' •• ~ ••• ' ••• 89-92 

HOME N EWS ~.~ .• 9' .,' •••• • •• ' ............... e:. . 93. 
M1RRIAGES '.' •••• : •••••••• " ••• ~ ••••••••• ; •• , > 95 
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